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"With Malice
ROYr
toward None, with Charityjor All, and with Firmness in the Right."
MoRirjCoÚNTY,
,
"New J Mexico". Saturday January 17, 192()7 ' NUMBER 1Volume XVII.
AN UP-TO-DA- SERMONLUKENS AND THE
CHILDREN'S HOME
DR
-
.r
IT IS TO SMILE
I
The sermon, or rather lecture given
by Dr. S. Alonzo Bright, Presiding
Elder of the M. E. Church, at the
Christian Church in Roy Sunday even-
ing is reported by those who heard it
to have been one of the beet and most
modern instructive lectures ever de-
livered in Roy. He declared the past
four years- - had been epochal in tha
history of civilized man and that it
is up to the coming years to demon-
strate the theory of democracy cut
loose from the ancient traditions of
autocracy. .
Dr. Bright is recognized as one of
the deepest thinkers and most con-
vincing speakers in New' Mexico and
this is called his supreme accomplish-
ment by muny who heard him.
Mrs. Auell Bush, of Davenport,
Iowa, writes for papers of recent date
with the notice of the death of their
son, Alvin. She is deeply grateful for
the letters from friends hire and says
the people of Davenport were as kind-
ly and thoughtful for them as tho
people of any smajl town could be.
A Classy Yegg.
Officer now will I know this "gen-
tleman burglar?"
t'nptnln If he shoots yon with a
poarl-luindle- d revolver It's h!ni,' mo
lad.
Squarina Himself.
"I claim that
man Blump Is 0
born diplomat."
"How's that?"
"Ills wife ob-
jected to Ids SjU'l'
lng cigar ashes on
her rug, so h
bought her a :ar
per sweeper."
Had Him There.
"I r.m an agnostic," said the thin
man.
"And on ngnostlc Is v.hat?" in- -
quired a listener. j years of his superintendancy, but on
"An ngnostlc If well, a fellow who the other hand, has been one of the
Is not mire of anything." largest cash contributors to its sup- -
"Wcll, tlu-n- , how does it happen j port,
that you're sure you are an agnostic?') The cynic will ask: "What does Dr.
Lukens get out of it?" Merely grati- -
Loud Raiment. " Ificalion of his desire to do good to
"Did you soil that tuna tho green children, to serve humanity. Fortu-nn- d
blue checked suit you were tiioiv- - nately for him, he has an ample in.
Injr him?" inked the proprietor of tl:.'jcome and is able to devote all his life
"Nifty Tos" tíhoti." and skill to a work that he loves for
"No, sir," replied Percy, the peerless j the work's cake. Albuquerque Jour-salesma-
j1"1- -
"Why not?"
G. R. Abernathy writes from Bona-- 1 cratic Partv has played in the drama
parte, Iowa, to a;k if the S-- A ha.; of the wor,d wil1 dearly appear,
suspended or why they have only seen Tne brief interlude of Republican
two copies since leaving here and un- - c"trol in Congress,' marked as it has
kindly suggests we get Mrs. O. to n hV an extraordinary inaptitude
dress them which we half suspect isfor ruulic """airs, has served to ac-- a
slam at our chirography. He fur- - ''entílate the efficiency of Democratic
ther says: . leadership. 'We have a right, there- -
"We expect to leave here for Eu-,fo- re to caim the support of the
reka Springs, Ark., in a few days. American people, for we speak for no
Try sending a bundle of 's Ibera 'Kroup; we speak for no special inter.
ft.
glllllflM
Personal
Iílli!!!l!(íiEIIl!i!!!i!!li!il!Íiii;IíS!
If the woman who stole the
purse from my coat at Leo Wag-
ner's sale will return it and all
that it contaoned I will not have
her arrested she is known and it
can be proven.
Mrs. Jack Mahoney,
Ifyou can just manage to feel
like a millionaire while ycu are
paying your taxes it will help a
lot about parting with your bhek
els. the?i,too, it will reduce your
liability for income tax and, if
you will try to forget that there
are mteir.g properties in the state
worth a hundred million dollars
which have .had laws made so
they pay tax only on their net
earnings, and that the State tax
commission sent a pirate he?e to
raise fairly assessed values to 2
and 3 times whatyour property
will sell for, then try to believe
bolshfivism is wrong, and maybe
you will be able to enjoy paying
taxes, a percent of which goes
for ly?itimat government costs
and the rest to graft, waste, po-
litical corruption. As it rtands
now many good citizens are in a
state of mind bordering on rebel-
lion.
The tax-rat- e for 1919. tos, the
notices for which are now being
received are as follows
VILLAGE of ROY
State and Conuty levy, ,$2.01
on the $1G0.C0.
SpeciilDist. 33 .10
Village of Roy, 1.50
Total tin each $100.00 $3 61
ROY SCHOOL DISTRICT
State and County tax $2.01
Special District 33, .10
Total, $2.11
The Y. P. S. C. & elected officers
recently and the new president is Miss
Laska Gray and the new secretary
iMr.iRual Wade. Homer Holmes, the
believes this arrange-
ment will result in increased inter-
est in the meetings.
The Roy Union Sunday school held
election last Sunday and chose Mr, J.
D. Wade, .as superintendent for the
coming year, and things are moving
along most satisfactorily.
Mrs. Ray Carr has resigned from
her position ,as teacher "hi the Roy
Schools and 3Iiss Adrain, who came
recently from Springfield, 111., has
been elected vto succeed '.her. Miss
Adrian is an experienced teacher with
a and takes up the
work without a break where Mrs.
Carr levea off. The schools are to
,be congratulated in securing ler at
.this time
S. F. Davi3 and Sens are deliver
ing wheat this week. They bring the
ihuge loads regularly and several at a
.time. Mr. Davis las raided jnore
wheat at less expense than any pne
man on the mesa and has proved his
juethod practical and in general
in spite of many theories to
the contrary. Those who are copying
hi? method are also finding it a good
way and saving costs of production.
Well; the storm with all its dis-
comforts is over and gone and bright
warn sunshiney weather is again the
rule. The small amount f moisture
in the snow has benefited the wheat
fields and it wasn't so eold compared
with other places we hear from. The
range is so good thus far that there
is little demand for üie great stores
of feed on the mesa but it will come
in handy for later on when we may
have real winter.
A surprising amount of lumber is
heing hauled out to the country for
building purposes these days in spite
of its almost prohibitive cost We
had rather see farmers buying it even
st these prices than fooling their
money away on worthless stocks and
commissions to sleek-tongu- ed sales-
men. The $150,000.00 that have gone
off this mesa for worthlegs stocks
never to return would have built a
number of farm houses and barns
where Bhanties and stables now are.
L. W. Wilson, of Mosquero, wants
his S-- at 620 Stewart Place, El
Paso, Texas. Says they like it fine
but had six inches of snow last week.
COURAGE AND CONFIDENCE
MARS DEMOCRATIC
OUTLOOK FOR 1920
The Democratic party looks forward
to the campaign of 1920 with courage
and confidence. Under its guidance,
and within the limit of it3 six year3
of control, it has established an un-
paralleled record of achievement. The
legislation which it has placed upon
the statute books is not only sound in
principle but, in actua: practice, It
has rendered immeasurable service in
promoting the extraordinary national
prosperity which we now enjoy.
During the period of the war in- -
dustry was successfully mobilized,
and American honor was everywhere
maintained and advanced. It is a
plain statement of fact to assert that
Democratic leadership has been un.
faijingly successful in peace and in
war. Minor mistakes, inevitable in
any great enterprise, may serve for
a time the purpose of a partisan op-
position and may even temporarily
divert attention from the outstanding
accomplishments of the Administra-
tion; te.t it is incitable that in the
end a just balance will be struck and
and the great part which the Demo- -
eit we are an unentangled party
serving the interests of the people as
a whole and seeking only a greater
and a happier America. Homer S.
Cummings,
Harry Lammon, of Pasamonte, wns
in town Saturday for the first time in
months and delivered several loada
of beans to market. He reports
everything prospering and he has
made back the loss of h3 ciop two
years ago from hail. Harry is one
sure hustler.
E. F. Ivey and his sister, Mrs.
left Monday for Sr.n Diego,
California to spend the 'rest of thg
winter, Their address will be 1128
'West Le'.vi3 St., where they will get
the S-- and letters from blends.
; We trust they will find conditions
pleasant there end regain tho health
that will enable them to enjoy it,
4
Alhrvi Un-c- h went to Dawson Sun- -;
day to visit his sister, Anna. Ho says
he would go down to Sabinoso and
see Tilíie also if he had an acrop'.ant,.
'w go in; down the canyon road.
Mrs. M. Conner came up from So-
lano Monday to see a dentist. She 3
going to try to stick it out till Doc,
Murdoch gets here.
a
We had expected subscription pay
ments would slacken up after Jari-- .
uary 1st when the price had tó (id
raised to $2, but to our surprise therti
are as many coming daily as ever antf
we find they waited purposely until
now and want to pay the $2 rate.
Among those who have done this are
J. L. Courtney, T. L. Scott, E. B.
Laughter, E. D. Choat and several
others. We are trying to locate a
printer and if we can get one we shall
.geti out a. better PaPer than we can
by going it alone.
J. L. Courtney and family have-move-
into the Chas. Kidd hoine and
will farm the place this year. It in
a good arrangement for both parties
as his land is near enough that he
can handle both nicely.
Peter Wagner arrived Monday from
Alva, Okla., and will be here to con.
duct the sale at his son, Leo's, ifarm
the 14th. He reports Leo as improv-
ing now and good prospect for his re-
covery.
Frank Schultz has moved his real
estate office into the corner room of
the G. Kitchell Block formerly oc-
cupied by P. J. Conklin. the loan
agent. It is a very desirable location.
Will Gilstrap returned from Gould.
Oklahoma, Saturday and is plannine
extension of the teleDhone servir
here.
E. M. Bagwell went to Tucumrari'
last week and got a tool for grabbing
the lost bit in the well and raising it.
He lias a !or.g fight and ia ns deter
mined as ever that this bit shall not
remain planted as the two the railroad
have in other holes here at abom
the same level, 800 feet down. He
has the qualities of patience, endur-
ance and bull-do- g grit that are re
quired for a driller and we all believe
he will get that bit and finish the
well with it.
Virgil Hal turn and his sister write
from Los Angeles that they are de-
lighted with the summer weather
there and offer to be sorry for us
here where it is winter. They still
want the S-- however.
Mrs. Fitzgerald, the popular lady
clerk at the Floersheim Store, has
been ill the past week. A cold fol-'ow- ed
their movfric to new house.
The little daugiuer ot uic. and Mrs.
"hn. Weatheriíl, has been seriously
Mention
The OddFellows installed their
officers Wednesday night for the
current term, they are- -
Al. Davenport, N. G.
George Lewis, V. G.
Wm. G. Johnson, Sec,
Irvin Ogden, Treas.
Ray B. Carr Cond,
Vern. Cams, Warden,
E, B. Holmes, Chaplain,
Jno. Whiting RS3.
Ernest Leatherman, LSS.
h. L. Deub'er. RS. NG.
Chris Wendlaud, RS.VG.
Si. Kilmurray, LS. VG.
John Howctt, I.G.
M, Floersheim, O.G.
E. J. Floersheim, Jr. P.G.
The officers were installed by
.). Floershek-n- , D.D ,G. Master
in a manner never before epual-le- d
here and a very dignified and
Impressive ceremony it was.
A petition for an Encampment
was presented and signed by 25
members and a meeting to organ-
ize will beicalled next Wednes-
day evening.
Homestead Lodge is loyally ral
lying to the call for backing for
the honors thrown our way by
the Grand Lodge,
i ISvs..
The "ILLINOIS" 18-3- 2
SUPER-TRACT- OR
.
The last-wor- d ,in small-far- m
Tractors.
.
See it demonstrated at Roy
Saturday, JANUARY, 17th.
Bud Finch was in from LaCin-t- a
Canyon Thursday. He hS
finished husking 1800 bushels of
corn he raised last summer on
his ranch.
Phil Higgins, old time homesteader
on thÍ3 mesa and who left for the
flesh-pot- s of rthe effete East .some
years ago, writes for the S-- to be
sent him again at Middletown, Jowa,
where he has bought a little farm.
He and Mrs. Eiwlboth enjoying good
health and send regards to friends
here.
Tom Blankcnship has left K&mr.s
for his old home at Pine Prairie, La.,
where he will wiater.
Arthur Shrum, of .Mosquero is a
new addition to our list of readers
dewn there.
"Taick" McGlomery writes from
Andrade, California, that he wants
the SrA. and news from his friends
here.
Chas. A. Baker, formerly f Solano,
later of Springer, now is located at
Rocky Ford, Colorado and will read
it there in future he says. We 'shall
expect a .crate of the Fruit that mada
"em famous" next summer.
Miss Sarah Myers will read her
S-- at Hot Springs, N. M. the rest
of the winter.
J. W. Beck went to Las Vegas on
business this week.
Prof. Graham has been seriously ill
with pneumonia and Mrs. L. E. All-dred- ge
substituted for him in the high
schooL Mrs. AUdredge was a high
school teacher last year, and the best
that eould be found for this emer-
gency. It is a sacrifice on her part
for the schools, which all should ap-
preciate. .
John Shamblin and Will Scott have
ordered the Southwest Plainsman thru
the S-- and will read their chatty
gossip in future. We admit we read
that unusual little sheet in prefer-
ence to a lot of our exchanges and
wouldn't mind sending in the 50c for
any of our friends who want it altho
it is a sort of rival in the matter of
home gossip.
Chester Scott, Assistant Cashier at
the Roy Trust and Savings Bank h
planning to build a new residence In
the spring.
It is doubtful if any other institu-
tion in New Mexico is doing greater
good than the Children's Home at Al-
buquerque or that any other man in
the state Í3 devoting himself so fully
to work for the benefit of humanity
as is Dr. C. E. Lukens, the superin-tenden- t.
Here are a few facts ths public
should know
1. During the pant fourteen years
more than two thousand destitute
many of them deformed 'hildren- -
have passed through the Children's
Home to good homes where they were
riven kindly and proper care in fam-
ilies wishing for children to raise.
While in the home of the society
every child has been sriven the best
8ort of schooling .and has been passed
on from there to people who have
given them good educational advan-
tages.
It should be known that Dr. Lu-
kens has never received one penny
for his services during the fourteen
Pedro Montoya. tha popular assist.
ant at the Roy Pool Hall and Miss
Estafanita Rome-o- , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Josa Dolores Romero, were
married Monday morning at the Chap-
el in the Sisters House of the Church
of St. George in Roy. A number of
invited guests witnessed the ceremony
and feasting and a reception followed
by a dance in their honor in the
evening. The S-- joins many friends
in congratulation and felicitations.
Abe Slusher had an ideal day for
his sale Monday following the post-
ponement of it last week on account
of the blizzard.
The newspaper game is easy this
week. In addition to the "Rush Stuff'
we have regularly, two prominent cit-
izens called today with requests to
withhold certain interesting bits oi
news for a time until their perfectly
laudable plans materialize. So we
save ud in comnosition costs fnr thr
Governor Larrazolo has seen the
light nnd, while not posing as the
original Woman Suffrage man, he is
still trying to make them forget the
prejudice against their voting which
he voiced so recently that none of
them have forgotten.
He has been Tight in many things
and his disposition to get right in
others is good politics on his part
President W, O. Hall of the State
Normal School at Silver City, invito.--!
th teachers make use of the new
free "service bureau" the Normal hasjust established. .If any teacher find"?
herself bothered by educational ques-
tions President Hall invites her tt
send in a brief statement of her trou-
ble, accompanied by a stamped im.l
self-direct-ed envelope, and the Nar- -
mal faculty specialists will give hw
lne cenent. bi tneir experience,
President Hall believes the Stato
Normal should serve all the educa-
tional interests of the state, and no;
merely those who are able to be pres-
ent at the school.
Address:. "Service Bureau, State
Normal School, Silver City, N. M.
The Independent News Bureau an-
nounces that it will furnish both daily
and weekly reports from Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., on the trial of Senator
Truman H. Newfterry and his aides,
indicted by the Federal Government
on various counts, the substance of
which is the charge that vast sum
of money were used in an illegal and
corrupt manner in the last Republi
can compaign.
The above named Bureau is com
prised of Mr. Ford's personal repre-sentative- s
and members of the staff of
The Dearborn Independent."
The Bureau was first formed to
make sure that the whole truth in Vnt
Ford-Tribu- libel case went to the
public. Mr. Ford felt that this casa
was the gateway through which the
antagonism which certain great inter
ests feel for him was to be hurled. He
knew the social and industrial princi-
ples for which he stands were to be
attacked, through him, and that ev.
ery effort would be made to discredit
the work which he has done to pull
down the barriers to a new era of in
dustrial justice. Therefore this Bu-
reau was organized to make sure tha'
;he truth could go to every corner of
he country, and through the hundreds
f small dailies and weeklies, reach
he great body of American people.
The school budget lor New Mexico
for the present school year ending
lune SC, 1920, amounts to 53,748,87f
ays the Taxpayers Association of
Vew Mexico..
The budget of $3,748,875 for ele
mentary and high school education
does not include buildings that may
constructed from the sale of bond?
estimate for which would exceed
"He said he couldnt stand crtc.te- -
mont."
In Very Close Contact j
"Have you ever
come in contact
with tho luoueyed
classes?"
"Oh, yes ; I was
knocked down
once by a million-
aire's auto."
Perich the Thought
Mrs. Timgsirilth Did I hear you re-
fer to me, your wife, as nothing but o
talking machine?
Her Husband I never sakl It
Why, If you were a mere talking xn&(
chine you'd talk only when I
you to. 4
t
Why Ndt?
The Caller Is Mrs. Van Stllo wUh
in?
The Doorman I will see, m?.'.l;;rn
Will you, kindlj elep wlthup?
Rabbits Afford Good Meat
to Heli) Check the H. C. L
It eras a pity that amoro families
tho are struggling with the iiigh cost
of living and who arc appalinl at the
price they are forced to pay r their
meat srrpply, 4o not know wiiat a
help a few rabbits in their buck yard
would be. Two or three 'de?s and a
buck will afford an abundance of tha
lliifst meat the tnnrbet offers, and at
low price, too, spectally If a person
has a littie garden or ?an fit green
.rtnff to feed them, although the grains
tlt-'- omsuMe ar of Uie cheaper kinds
:on! they ere far from expensive to
fts'A Fried, stewed, masted, pot-pi-
an y old way you take them, they ara j
wlniply groat eatlug. The meat to
white like chicken breast and of ex-
eeller.t flaw. Ilabbits are' ready to
butcher at any ase from i'ts week:
up, growing very rapidly.
The Brazil Nut Tree.
In the vast districts watered by the
.Amazon grows the Brazilian tree, 100
iet-- t to 130 feet In height, with alter-
nate horizontal branches, the euds of
which hang like great ropesi The
smooth cylindrical trunk has dr--
cumferenoe of 12 to 17 feet
' Growing Suspicious.
If asybody tells yo that some one
else Paid so, the betting is 50 to 1
that orne one else never said any
Buch a thing. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Virgil Anderson's big new corn
sheller arrived Monday and is unload-
ed and ready to go to work. Its a
big old sister and looks equal to hand
ling1 all the corn that can get to it.
He will pull it with his new 18x33
Illinois tractor which is certainly an
attractive little puller.
Now that the sin of centurie3, Au
tocracy, has been dethroned and
crowned heads are only figure heads
in the scheme of Government we are
up against the autocracy of Com
mercialism, a wickeder sovereignty
than the Kaiser ever assumed - and
the power which drove him to his
mad endeavors. That power is more
to be feared right now than is Bol-
shevism or I. W. W. ism or any other
cult that is attracting public atten-
tion. Greed, selfishness and avarice
are the pillars of commercialism and
falsehood, deceit and graft are itt
working tools. Democracy has the
fight of the ages before it in reducing
modern commercialifm to its propel be
placa in the scheme of things. an
for us. This Iowa weather is simply
fierce, 25 below zero and 10 inches of
snow makes one long for a climats
more suitable to his clothes. Hivj
had four clear days since we have
been here. Ice was 14 inches thick
Dec. 15th and no way of measuring
it now as it is frozen to the bottom
of the river.
"Farmers here all seem --to have
more money than they know what to
do with still, from my viewpoint, they
are underpaid considering the climat-
ic conditions they must endure."
He don't say when they will coma
home.
Rev. R. . Price write' from 1
Mesa, N. M. that he is settled there
lor thcJ winter and will read of our
doingg in the S--
. Mrs. W. K. Guthmann called Satur-
day to send the S-- io ;neir son, Ed.,
who has left Dawson and is now en-
gaged in business for himself at Lon:
Oak, Texas.
Miss Faith A. Collins, sister to Mrs".
lTvrn Ogden, visited in Roy Sunday
and Monday c.iming down from French
where she stopped to visit another
sister, Mrs. S. E. Pelphrey, on her
return trip from spending her va-
cation with her mother, Mrs. A. L.
Collins at San Diego, California.
Misp Collins is Superintendent of a
large Hospital at Corry, Pennsylvania
rid is hastening bacr; to her. worlc.
She was a homesteader here 10 years
ago but went back east and is a Grad-
uate Red Cross Nurse having spent
the intervening years in hospital ser-
vice.
Tho Home Service of the Red Cross
is surprising nil its friends in the vol- -
ti on. The soldier boys are discover- -
ing the help it is to have official and
expert assistance in matters of re-
covery qf travel pay, lost articles, re-
placement of clothing, insurance mat
ters and many other things which, as
individuals would be difficult to get
at wnue a nome service secretary
with proper blank forms and the nat-
ural advantage of official recognition
in all departments can secure atten
tion to their claims. Mrs. Ogden is
finding it a rather strenuous job but,
withall, a pleasant and fascinating
work
' Notice
To All Tax-Paye- rs of
Mora County.
In accordance with Chapter
101, Sec. 1, Laws of 1919 State
of New Mexico, notice is hereby
given that the Tax Roll or As-
sessment Book for the year 1919
for the county of Mora, was de-
livered to me, the undersigned
County treasurer on the 29th
day of December, A.D. 1619,
You are further notified that
my Tax-Pay- er alleging error in
his assessment, must file his com-)lai- nt
or petition for the corree-ño- n
of same, as require by law,
within six months from the date
ibove, said petition or complaint
nust be filed with the District
Utorney., No complaints or pe-itio-
can be filed after six
nomhs, 1--
FRED S. BROWN,
County Treasurer.
y Philip N. Sanchez, Deputy.perhaps $1,000,000.
.ill the past 10 dayg but is recovering.
iTHf SPANISH-AMERICA-
FOREIGN
HEWS TO DATE Pneumonia
often follow a
ALLIES VILL
TRY KAISER
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
SWITCH OFF!
Put aside the Salts, Oil,
Calomel, or Pills and
take "Cascareis."
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets, or merely whipping them
Into action every few days with Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Oil, or Purgative Wa-
ters? '
Stop having a bowel wash-da- Let
Cascarets gently cleanse and regulate
the stomach, remove the sour and fer-
menting food and foul gases, take the
excess bile from the liver and carry
out of the colon and bowels all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
so you can Btralghten up.
,
Cascarets tonight will make you feel
great by morning. They work while
you sleep never gripe,' sicken, or
cause any Inconvenience, and cost so
little too. Adv.
Impression Verified.
" Hnmlet' is one of the longest parts
In the English-speakin- g drama," re-
marked Mr. Stormlngton Barnes, j
"I never measured It," answered the
tired business mnn. "but it certainly
gives yon that Impression when you
listen to It."
It Is surprisingly how slow a watch
can run in church.
Brains without energy will never
overtake prosperity.
ASPIRIN
Introduced by "Bayer"
You want genulna Aipirin tha j
Aspirjn prescribed by physicians
lor nineteen year, in name
"Bayer" meana the true, warld
famous Aspirin, proved safe by
million of people.
Each unbroken package of
"Bayer Tablet of Aiplrln" con
tains proper direction for Colds,
Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neglected Cold
KILL THE COLD I
mix's
fa
CASCARAklQUINIfil
Standard cold remedy for 29 yeara
in uoiet lorm mis, sure, no
opiates nreaki up a cold in 24
nourt relieves grip in i days.
k
Money back if it fails. The
ji MX. X genuine box baa Red
IV. SOI X top wlttt Mr. HUle
mmmt x x picture.ÁI All Drug Storu
SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating;, often mean
serious disorders. The world''
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles
GOLD MEDAL
brlnf quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known a tha national
remedy of Holland for mora than 200
year. All druggists, In thraa alna,
Leak for the nam Cold Medal a oyary heat
and accept bo imiutioe
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
to Physicians b 1900
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism,
Neurit!- - and for Pain generally
Always say "Bayer" when buy
ing Aspirin. Then look for the
safety "Bayer Croa" on the pack
age and on the tablet.
Handy tin boxe of twelve tab
let coat but few cent. Drag
gt " m11 lareer package.
dies which touch only the surface.
To be rid of Catarrh, you must
drive the disease germs put of your
blood.
Splendid results have been re-
ported from the use of S. S. S.,
which acts on the catarrh germs
in the blood.
If you wish medical advice as to
the treatment of your own indi-
vidual case, write to Chief Medical
Adviser, 42 Swift Specific Co, Att
lanta, Ga, ,
NOT CONSTRUCTED AS MAGNET
Indianapolis Woman Flattered Herself
When She Thought She Was
Being Followed.
A woman looking into a corner shop
window recently turned angrily to a
well-know- n Indianapolis man who by
chance drew up alongside her to look
In the same window:
"Sir,' are you following me?" she
snapped.
To which the astounded Innocent
replied with a gasp:
"No, madam, I was not following
you," and quickly recovering himself
an noting her looks and lines added:
"Not after getting a good look at
you !"
"Well, If I thought you were fol-
lowing me I'd call that policeman," she
retorted. And to this our now perfectly
poised, but outraged hero replied:
"I don't think he would follow you
either !" Indianapolis News.
Evading the Issue.
She Is It true that liquor will .con-
tinue to be made surreptitiously?
He My dear, that's all moonshlné.
Colorado has 17 national forests
with a total acreage of over 13,000,-00-0
acres.
.
A stack of hay Is a whole lot safer
property than a stack of chips.
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer Manufactura Konaacctkacldettcr of Sallerticadd
YOU NEED NOT
SUFFER FROM CATARRH
Jan' 17th was fixed as the date for
the election of a president of the
French repulbic by the French cabinet
The sublime porte has sent a note to'
the allies declaring the proposed di-
vision of the Turkish empire will
make the East a hotbed of disturb-
ances.
A German sportsman has bought the
yacht owned by former Emperor Wll
Ham of Germany, paying 2,000,000
marks for the craft, It Is learned at
Zurich.
Prince August and Prince Joachim,
respectively, the fourth and sixth sons
of former Emperor William of Ger
many, have brought suit for divorces,
according to Berllu advices to the
Matin.
The Dutch aviator and Inventor,
Fokker, who gave his services to Ger
many during the whole of the war, is
now constructing a new machine capa-
ble of carrying sixty passengers. The
machine will weight 300,000 kilos,
will have six motors and make a speed
of 120 kilometers per hour.
The housing commission operating
under the city's housing plan will make
& loan of 85 per cent of the net cost
of the home, It was announced at Win
nipeg, Canada. A first mortgage will
be taken on the property for twenty
years, repayable ot the rate of $7.13 a
month for each $1,000 borrowed.
Street fighting In Irkutsk, In the
k revolution, is reported In
a Tokio cable to the Nlppu JIJI, Jap
anese newspaper at Honoiulu. Vladi
vostok workers have voted to strike In
a demonstration of dissatisfaction over
the Kolchak rule causing suspension of
translberlan traffic south of Nicholisk,
A French avlatrlx has arrived at
Rabat, Morocco, from Paris by air,
having made the flight In two days.
This Is the first case of a woman fly-
ing from France to Morocco. Her
route was via Toulon, Barcelonla,' Va
lencia, Alicante, Granada, Malaga and
Tangier. The distance was about 1,150
miles.
Ygnacio Bonillas, ambassabor to the
U. S., will relinquish his post and re
turn to Mexico City Jan. 23th to become
a candidate In the presidential elections,
according to Information from "rell
able soruces" published In Mexico City.
The same sources are quoted as stating
that Jose Diego Fernandez, at present
In charge of the foreign office, will
succeed Señor Bonillas as ambassador.
Nikolai Lenine, Russian Bolshevist
premier, has made a new peace offer
to the allies, which is being taken to
London by Colonel Tallents, British
representative In the Baltic states.
Among other conditions Included in the
offer is a promise to abolish terrorism
and the activity of revolutionary tri
bunals, according to an Esthonlan
newspaper.
Thirty million men, women and chil
dren have died In Russia from vio-
lence, famine and disease during the
Inst three years, according to a state
ment made by Princess Cantacuzene-Speransk- y,
granddaughter of Ulysses
S. Grant, In an appeal in behalf of the
Aerican central committee for Rus
sian relief. The tremendous death
toll was exclusive, she said, of 5,000,-00- 0
men who had been killed In the
war.
GENERAL
Damage estimated at $150,000 was
caused at Memphis by fire which de-
stroyed the refinery of Swift & Co.,
with Its contents.
Ten billion dollars Is needed to keep
Europe from anarchy and save the
world from Bolshevism, Sir George
Paish, British flnnnAal expert, told 700
members of the Pennsylvania Bankers'
Association at Philadelphia.
One of the swiftest munder trials In
New York state ended when a Jury In
Brooklyn, after ten minutes' delibera
tion, found Frank J. Kelly, negro,
guilty of murder In the first degree for
slaying Catherine Dunn, a maid in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sperry
Clark on Dec. 13th last.
Maude Powell, well known through
out the country as a violinist, died In
a hotel at Unlontown, Pa. She suf
fered a nervous breukdown and became
so ill that her concert was canceled.
A threatened strike of teachers In
New York public schools wa averted
when the board of aldermen was au-
thorized to Issue revenue bonds to the
amount of $020,000 In order to pay
teachers' salaries for December.
The National Association of Shoe
Travelers closed Its convention at Cin
cinnati with the adoption of a resolu-
tion voicing vigorous opposition to the
activities of the I. W. W. and the Reds.
The delegates, who reach every part
of the country, pledged themselves to'
spread the "gospel of Americanism."
A gift of $100,000 from Sir George
Watson, noted British manufacturer,
for the establishment of a traveling
professorship In American history In
the various universities of the United
Kingdom, has been announced In New
York. The purpose of the donation is
to cement more firmly the friendship
between the United States and Great
Britain.
Final plans for the Introduction of
a bill at the coming session of the New
Jersey Legislature authorlizng the sale
nd manufacture within the state of
beers and wine were made In a confer
ence between Governor-elec- t Edwards
nd a number of Democratic state
leaders. After the conference It was
announced that a bill had been decided
upon authorizing beers and wine con-
taining up to 5 per cent alcohol.
William Fox, head of the Fox Film
Company, hag announced that he has
offered a purse of $550,000 for the
Dempsey-Carpentie- r fight.
111 PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Western Nswspaper Union Nawe Service.
WESTERN
Theft of $3,000 worth of dues stamps
belonging to Metal Mine Workers'
Union number 800, the Phoenix head
quarters of the mining branch of the
I. W. W., was reported to the police,
. union officials stating the headquar
ters was ransacked and records re
moved.
Three indictments against Thomas J.
Mooney, two against Israel Weinberg
and two against Mrs. Itena Mooney,
wife of Mooney, were dismissed at San
Francisco. All were on charges of
murder growing out of the bomb explo
Ion during the preparedness day par
ade In July, 1916.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Payne, 88 years
old, first cousin of Abraham Lincoln
was burled In Ogden, Utah. She died
of heart trouble. Mrs. Payne, who was
a daughter of William Hall, was born
In Louisville, Ky. Her features bore a
striking resemblance to those of Abra
ham Lincoln.
A decrease of $8,063,702, or 20 per
cent In the output of the metal mines
of California In 1919 Is shown by pre-
liminary . figures made public by the
geological survey. Gold, silver, copper,
lead and zinc produced In 1919 was val
ued at $23,124,045, as compared with
$31,187,807 the year before.
A score of persons traveling In day
coaches were Injured about fifty miles
west of Morrldge, S. E., when the west
bound Columbian passenger train on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road broke through a small bridge near
Watauga. Ten are quite seriously In
jured, but all probably will recover.
A New Year gift of $1,000,000 to
Throop College of Technology, condi-
tional upon an equal amount being
raised from other sources, was an
nounced by President Jumes A. B,
Scherrer. The name of the donor was
withheld. The donation was said to
be the largest Individual one ever made
to an Institution In Southern Califor
nia.
Ezra Perin Savage, former governor
of Nebraska, died at Tacoma, Wash.,
at the age of 77. He had lived quietly
In Tacoma for the past sixteen years
after a long career as a legislator in
Nebraska, where he was In the grain
and cattle business. A boyhood asso
ciate of William F. Cody (Buffalo
Bill), he served with the famous
plainsman as a scout In the Civil war
and as a soldier In the armies of Grant
and Sherman.
WASHINGTON
An appeal to the American people to
extend aid to 7,000,000 Austrlans
threatened with anarchy and death by
starvation during the winter has been
forwarded to Washington by Baron
Elchoff, who Is head of the American
peace delegation.
It may require $175,000 to $200,000
to send the American athletes to the
Antwerp Olympic games. The squad
will Include track and field athletes.
swimmers, cyclists, marksmen, football
players, horsemen and fencers and
will sail early In July. The games, as
at present planned, are to start about
.Aug. 15 and continue three or four
weeks.
By a vote of 6 to 5, the House mili-
tary affairs committee refused to ap-
prove of a bill giving the rank of lieu
tenant general to Major Genernls
Liggett and Bullard. Proposals for
that rank for Major General Crowder
and General March have not been acted
upon.
There will be no summary action by
the House to eject Victor Berger,
elected from the Fifth Wisconsin dis
trict after being barred from the House
last fall because of alleged disloyalty.
Representative Mann of Illinois an
nounced he would object to summary
action and would demand that the Ber-
ger case be given committee consider-
ation In order to protect the rights of
the voters of Wisconsin.
Minimum salaries of $35,000 for am-
bassadors and $15,000 for ministers,
with government-owne- d embassy build-
ings and allowances for upkeep were
recomended to the House foreign af-
fairs committee by Secretary Lansing.
The committee Is holding hearings on
the annual diplomatic and consular
service appropriation bill. Ambassa-
dors now receive $17,500 and ministers
$12,500.
The sum of $700,000,000 was realized
from the sale of American stocks re-
maining In France after the departure
of the American army, said Brig. Gen.
W-
-
D. Connor, chief of staff of the
American department of supplies. He
estimated the value of the stocks at
$1,700,000,000 and declared it would
have cost $75,000,000 to take them back
to America.
Some of the changes In railroad op-
eration adopted during the period of
government control will be continued
after the roads are returned to private
operation on March 1.
GERMAN LEAGUE WOULD DE-
LIVER KAISER OVER TO
ALLIES.
CONSENT IN TREATY
QUESTION RAISED REGARDING
COURT LACKING AMERICAN
MEMBER.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Berlin, Saturday, Jan. 12. Germans
are urged to turn over former Em-
peror William for trial by the allies
In resolutions adopted at a public
meeting of the New Fatherland
League here.
"In signing the treaty of Versailles,"
the resolutions said, "Germany con-
sented to the trial of William II. It
Is, therefore, the duty of the German
people to execute the treaty, and every
attempt to prevent procedure against
the former kaiser must be branded as
a political crime."
Paris. At a conference of allied
legal experts to consider plans for the
trial of the former kaiser of Germany
the point was raised that the
by the United States of
the treaty of Versailles created a dif-
ficulty which must be solved. The
treaty says the "allied and associated
powers" will arraign William II of
Hohenzollern for the supreme offense
against International morality, There-
fore, Inasmuch as "the allied and as-
sociated powers" have put the treaty
Into effect, It Is considered as beyond
question that they can demand extra-
dition from Holland. But the treaty
specifies that the former kaiser is to
be tried "by a court composed of five
Judges, one appointed by each of the
following powers: The United States
of America, Great Britain, France,
Italy and Japan." Thus the question
of the legal powers of such a court
lacking the American member arises.
This is very similar to the question
of the legality of the Rhineland com-
mission without an American member.
This was solved by simply omitting
the American from the commission
until America shall have ratified.
Probably a similar decision may be
taken as to the court to try the kaiser,
although it might be recalled that the
decision affecting the Rhineland com-
mission was taken before the treaty
came Into effect
The supreme council is busy arrang-
ing for calling on Germany to hand
over the accused German officers for
trial. The allied list of 1,200 has been
reduced at the suggestion of England
to 750, including the crown prince of
Germany and Prince Rupprecht of Ba-
varia. The request to Holland to
hand over the kaiser is also being
framed and It is stated on the best
authority that this will be sent to the
Dutch government In a short time.
It Is understood that the list of Ger-
mans demanded will not be made pub-
lic until the Berlin government hus
exercised Its best efforts to corral
them.
Invents Long Range Rocket
Washington. The invention of. a
new type of multiple-charg- high ef-
ficiency rocket that will penetrate the
200 miles of the earth's atmosphere
and possibly shoot to the moon has
been announced by the Smithsonian
Institution. The Invention is the work
of Prof. Robert H. Goddard of Clark
College, who has tested it, and predic-
tion is made that It will be Invaluable
to the science of meteorology.
Alimony Queen to Wed.
New York. Mrs. Lyman Kendall,
who, on being divorced last year, re
ceived alimony of $4,000,000 and has
been called "the alimony queen," has
announced her engagement to Capt
Edward Matthew Roberts of the Brit-
ish Royal Air force, the marriage to
take place here shortly. She was for
merly Nellie Ballentine, daughter of an
Idaho governor.
Must Make Loans to Europe.
Washington. The United States
must lend money to Europe for purely
selfish reasons if for no other, in the
opinion of the committee on foreign
trade of the American Economic Asso-
ciation. The loans, however, should be
made through private channels and not
by the government directly.
New Zealand Remains Wet
Wellington, New Zealand. By rea
son of the failure of the prohibition
ists to obtain a majority of the votes
in the recent "no license" referendum,
New Zealand will remain wet.
Make Roundup of Criminals.
Chicago. Approximately 1,000 per
sons were arrested in what police say
was the greatest round-u- p of criminals
ever attempted in Chicago. Policemen
in plain clothes raided hundreds of
pool rooms, cafés, saloons and other
places. One man, an alleged robber,
was shot and killed by police during
the raids. The arrests are the result
of one of the greatest criminal years
Chicago has passed through, Including
hundreds of murders and thousands of
robberies,
Western Newspnpor Union New Service.
The Miami-Superi- road, now build-
ing in Arizona, will be the most pre-
tentious highway proposition yet un-
dertaken by the state, according to
Fred Twltchell, engineer of the pro-ject.
The 1920 census will show an in-
crease of 100 per cent in Arizona's
population over the 1910 census, it was
predicted by E. F. Templeton of the
department of commerce. The 1910
census recorded Arizona's population
as 204,354.
The Santa Fé railway must pay fines
amounting to $450 under Judge Colin
Neblett's decisions In two cases tried
In the United States District Court at
Santa Fé, New Mexico, in which the
railway was charged with violation oi
the law.
The concrete foundations of the new
dormitory of New Mexico institute fot
the blind, has been poured at Alamo-gordo- ,
New Mexico, and the work is
now progressing very rapidly. It Ms
said the new building will be completed
in the next 30 days.
During Furmers' and Housekeepers'
Week at Tucson, January 19th to 241 h,
it is expected that a large number ol
honey growers of Arizona will attend
the special conference of honey pro-
ducers arranged for Saturday after-
noon, Junuary 24th.
For two full days, January 20th and
21st, at Tucson, fruit growers of Ari-
zona will be given a chance to devote
themselves to the study of horticultare
In Its practicnl phases under the di-
rection of fruit experts and those who
have succeeded in fruit growing.
Beef cattle and hogs constitute no
small proportion of the resources oí
Arizona. With this In mind some at
tractive numbers have been provided
for the stockmen during Farmers' and
Housekeepers' Week at Tucson, Ariz.
January 19th to 24th.
Dedinun, New Mexico, has just com
pleted a $17,000 school house and has
arranged for free transportation fot
all the pupils in the district. This is
made up of a consolidation of several
districts in Union county and will be
known as the Dedman district
A bill for the appropriation of $C,50t
for the drainage of Indian lands In the
Rio Grande valley has been prepared
and is before the House for action, ac
cording to information received from
Washington by H. F. Robinson, of the
Indian irrigation service. The region
to be drained will Include Isleta, Sun
dín, Santa Ana and San Felipe, New
Mexico, and is geographically a part
of the valley land the drainage oí
which Is contemplated.
The total road mileage in New Mex-
ico is 43,001 miles as determined by
actual census early in the summer. Of
this mileage 7,100 miles have been
designated as state roads either by act
of the Legislature of by the state high
way commission. As the state did nol
have funds enough to maintain the en
tire mileage of state roads, the less
important were turned back to the
counties for maintenance and a "red
line" system of 3,000 miles designated
for state maintenance.
After having followed him from place
to place, through Europe and United
States a crolx de guerre has finally
caught up with George Harvey of Phoe
nix, a member, of the 75th company, Cth
marines, and he was decorated with
the medal at the marine recruiting sta
tion at Phoenix. Harvey wns cited by
Marslinl Petain for volunteering to go
through heavy machine gun and ar
tillery fire near Vierzy July, 1918, to
get water and food supplies which
were needed. He was wounded with
shrapnel on the same day.
According to a report of superin
tendent Wilson of the Southern Pa
cific railroad, the big gravel quarry
near the town ot Steins, N. Méx., will
open up in the next 30 days with a
force of at least 100 men. As the road
has a lot of ballasting to do during the
next year it is expected that the quarry
will be In operation for a year or pos-
sibly more.
A special dairy course of one week
will be given at the university In con
nection with Farmers' and Housekeep-
ers' Week, January 19th to 24th at
Tucson, Arizona. There will be lec-
tures and demonstrations on dairy sub-
jects each day in the week. The pro-
gram Is planned to give those who at-
tend a well rounded, general Idea of
the dairy Industry.
Arizona's mines enriched the world
by $174,559,388.80 during the year just
closing, according to to the annual re
port of the State Tax Commission. The
mineral production totalled 19,188,- -
716.20 dry tons and the average value
per ton from the gross yield was $9.10
Copper production amounted to about
16 times the value of all the other
minerals produced, gold and sliver fol
lowing next.
Virtual assurance of federal aid In
the construction of a bridge over Salt
river at Lehi, Ariz., was contained In
a letter received from Representative
Hayden at Washington by the Mesa
Commercial Club. He gave promise
that Congress would provide $20,000 of
the $00,000 necessary to construct the
Drldge.
General Pershing Is asked to come
to Santa Fé, New Mexico in February
to receive the medal awarded him by
the State Legislature In a letter sent
hlra in care of the mayor of Kansas
City. . i
But You Must Drive It Out of
Your Blood.
Catarrh is annoying enough
when it chokes up your nostrils
and air passages, causing difficult
breathing and other discomforts.
Real danger comes when it reaches
down into your lungs.
This is why you should at once
realize the importance of the prop-
er treatment, and lose no time ex-
perimenting with worthless reme
COULDN'T FIND LADY'S NAME
Young Man, However, Had Done Hit
Best, and Probably the Editor
Appreciated It.
The editor was busy writing an ar-
ticle on the evil effects of the exces-
sive use of tobacco and how it af-
fected the heart. But he needed In-
formation on a certain medical point.
"Baxter, find out all you can about
angina pectoris," he said to a budding
young Journalist, "and be quick as you
can."
Twenty minutes passed before the
aspiring journalist returned.
"Well," queried the editor, "you've
been long enough about It ; what have
you learned?"
"Well, I've done my best," was the
answer. "I've looked in all the local
directories, and, the London directory
as well, and there Is no such name as
Angina Pectoris. Then I made a thor-
ough search through some of the bi-
ographies In the office library, but
found nothing. No one in the building
has heard of such a person. Perhaps
she's married now, and that was her
maiden name. Are you quite sure
'you've got her name right; sir?"
London Tit-Bit- ,
Encouraging.
"Shall I settle the bill now, doctor?"
"Not necessary. I can arrange with
your widow."
Grape-Nut-s
supplies what many
breakfast cereals lack
solid nourishment including
the vital mineral salts so
necessary to encourage
normal $rwth in children.
A body-buildi-ng foodthat taste real ood.
"There's a Reason'9
THE 8PANISHAMERICAN.
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lpresldent Polncare of France doing honor to those who fell In battle at Fort Charlemont on the Mmise. 2
One of the rebuilt mills at Annentleres, showing how th e textile. Industry of Frunce is recovering from the ruin
Inflicted by the Germuns. 8 New subway In process of construction in the Ilerinannstrasse, Berlin.
FACTORY SERVICG
HIGH TENSION MACNETOS
Full stock of Parts Prompt Bei
Tics all makes of Magnetos,
If i v I Generators, Holors, B&tteriea.
THE AUTO ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
848 Broadway Dearer. Colo.
Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.
A Badlaturs for
i Passenger Cars, Trucks,
Tractors, Stationary Engines
Send in your work for estimate
1065-6- Broidwiy, Denvtr, Celante
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WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ
EVERYTHING
IN MUSIC
Largest In the west. Lowest price. High-
est quality. Write or call upon us about
any Musical Instrument, Victroia, Records,
Rolls, Sheet Music.
KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L MUSIC CO.
1625-3- 1 California Street Danes
Ham Quality Springs.
ron ALL.
CARS and TRUCKS
Factor? Diatriba tort
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
156244 Broadway, Denver, Cola.
ASK US QUESTIONS
about anvthine wanted in reliable
merchandise for wear or house
use or home decoration.
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Kodak Flnishin. bf Hail
Roll Fííiit Developed 10c
PRINTS 3o AND UP
One dj Berries No delays. Established IMS.
bena tor catalogue.
Mile High Photo Co.
324 17th Street a Denver, Clv
'V. NWinflsorHotel
lam' TsnMf1 Bmafsartsn
150 looms too to 11.60 Bight
60 with prWate batll
r.OOanau.Wpernlihl
Special weekly rates
18th and Larimer Sts.
4 blocks of Colon Depot.
J Game Beads mountedV ' " Fur Rage, Tan anil malea
- f .'a Ladles' Furs, Scarf s,C apes, etc. Ladles' anaOkLj Oenta' Fur Coats made toJri7 order; hlgheetprlcespald
for Raw Furs, Beads, etc. writ
R
., . or call for catalog wanted. JO MS
m , HOI, 1023-1- 1 Irosdwir, Dtntr. Harass
COTTONSEED CAKE
Direct from the manufacturer. Write,
phone or wire for prices. Cat load okWy.
The Chidcstsha Cotton Oil Co.
300 L S. Exchange Denver
The Difference.
"Genius has wings with which to.
soar."
"And near genius?"
"Is satisfied with wings to flap."
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound, and M
os. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes the desired shade.
Any druggist can put this np or you caa
mix it at home it very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,
and will make harsh hair soft snd glossy.
It will not co'or the scalp, is not sticky oe
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Its Kind.
"He got furious when he found hlm
self In a box."
"I suppose, then, It was a hot box.",
mtW KKK;sVN, . If they Tire, Itch,toi&(0 Smart or Burn, if Sore.VAJrirt'C Irritated, Inflamed orTOUR tito Granulated, use Murin
often. Soofhea, Refreshee. Safe for
infantótAdult. At all Druggists. Writefor
freoEyoBook, ISailaiEplUsasfCsC&sfi
Lawrence, Kans.!
"Í have taken Dr.
Pierce's FavoriteÍ7j) Prescription for wo-man' trouble and
was greatly pleased
with the benefit I
received from it.
"Dr. Pieroe'i
Pleasant Pelleta are
well known to me
because I have taken
them off and on for
whenever IÍears trouble
Or was constipated or bilious.
"I can recommend both of these remedios
s good reliable medicines." MRS. E. 8.
UTTEKINGTON, 739 New York 6U
for Young Girls
Entering Womanhood
' Fort Scott, Kans.: "It is with pleasure
that I tell what Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has done for me and my two
oldest girls. I took it during expectancy
with the best of results. I also recommend
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to
mothers that have girls just turning into
womanhood. I gave it to my two oldest
girls (irregularities was their trouble) and it
worked like a charm. Thy are now stout
healthy young ladies and I will always
recommend 'Favorite Prescription' to my
friends and all who suffer from feminine
complaints." MRS. OLA KIRKMAN,
co Fred Harvey.
For Scrofula and the Skin
Malvern, Kans.:
"I was troubled with
scrofula, in fact, I had
it from infancy up
in until I took Dr. Pierce s
.:.sk uoiaen jvieuicai usr
I oovery, which was
pfew when I was fifteen
-- s. yean old. I took it forj some time and got
entirelv rid of the ilia--
t.'J fa ir.'v rani lb uua uever i"--.
a A :,.tiUIUVU OlIllTO UillU viura
and I have often recommended this remedy
to others." MRS. IDA V. WILSON.
The High Price of Husbands.
"So that's her husband Is he wortl
much?" "Oh, yes. Her father gave a
hundred thousand for him."
DYED CHILD'S COAT
AND HER OLD SKIRT
'"Diamond Dyes" Made Faded, Shabby
Apparel So Fresh and New.
Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
.give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods, dresses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings
everything I
The Direction Book with each pack'
age tells how to diamond dye over any
olor.
To match any material, have denier
show you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.
--Adv.
Many a man who Imagined that he
Is a born leader Isn't even a success
ful follower.
OELGEHH
Caused by
Acid-Stoma- ch
Let BATONIC, the wonderful modern
etomach remedy, give you ' quick relief
from dlsgustlnr belching,
Indigestión, bloated, sassy stomach, dyspep-
sia, heartburn and other stomach miseries.
They are all caused by from
which about nine people out of ten suffer
in one way or another. One writes as fol-
lows: "Before I used EATONIC, I ooujd not
eat a bite without belohins It right up, sour
and bitter. I have not bad a bit of trouble
elnce the first tablet."
Millions are victims ot
Without knowing It. They are weak and
ailing, have poor digestion, bodies improp-
erly nourished although they may eat heart-
ily. Orave disorders are likely to follow it
a Is negleoted. Cirrhosis of
the liver, Intestinal congestion, gastritis,
catarrh of the stomach these are only a
few of the many ailments often caused by
A sufferer from Catarrh of the Stomach
of 11 years' standing writes: "I bad catarrh
of the stomach for 11 long years and I never
found anything to do me any good Just
temporary relief until I used EATONIC. It
la a wonderful remedy and I do not want to
be without It."
If you are not feeling quite light lack
energy and enthusiasm and don't know just
where to locate the trouble try EATONIC
and see how much better you will feel in
every Way.
At all drug stores a big box for BOo and
your money back If you are not satisfied.
ATOMIC
""1 r TOR YOÜR
Every Woman Knows
that clean, snow-whi- te
clothes arc a constant
source of pleasure.
Red Cross Bag Blue
if used each
week pre-
serves the
clothes and
makes thern
look like new.
Try it and see
for yourself.
All good grocers
sell it;
5 cents
a pack-
age.
PHONOGBAl'H NEKDLK8. Mortone needles
give elearert tone on any phonograph. Eaeb)
needle plays ten reoords perfectly. Package
of to needles for 16 oents or send 11.00 for
10 psokages and we eend free record oatalog
which saves you 10 on all reoords d.
Mortone Co., Century Bldg .N.T.CIty
FRECKLES ir
DbytHNSMTT'S
drnsKl.t or br
Dr. CM. Srr27SMii Avsmm, GMge,
Colds
At oncel Relief with
"Pape's Cold Compound'
The first dose eases your cold 1 Don't
stay etuffed-up- l Quit blowing and
snuffling! A dose of "Pape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours un-
til three doses are taken usually
breaks up a severe cold and ends all
grippe misery.
Relief awaits you! Open your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pass-
ages of your head; stop nose running;
relieve the headache, dullness, fever--
Ishness, sneezing, soreness and stiff
ness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" Is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few cents at drug stores. It
acts without assistance. Tastes nice.
Contains no quinine. Insist on
Pape's J Adv.
Where He Did His Reading.
Hampton What did you do last
night?
Wickliam Oh, I read for a couple
of hours.
Hampton I thought you were going
to the cinema.
Wlckham I did go. And 00 per
cent of the films consisted of sub-
titles. London Answers.
LET "DANDERINE"
BEAUTIFY HAIR
Girls ! Have a mass of long,
thick, gleamy hair
Let "Danderlne" save your hair and
double its beauty. You can have lots
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
Don't let It stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading. Bring back Its color, vigor
and vitality.
Get a 35-ce- bottle of delightful
"Danderlne" at any drug or toilet coun-
ter to freshen your scalp; check dan-
druff and falling hair. Your hair needs
this stimulating tonic, then its Hie,
color, brightness and abundance will
return Hurry I Adv.
Some Moniker!
Snenklnz of names, as the Nomad
hna hppn In recent issues, we once rend
of an English baby Delng christened
"Actsoftheaposties Kennett." Whicn
is some moniker, you'll admit. No
doubt it was considerably abbreviated
later, and it is not difficult to imagine
the lnd's mother exclaiming in a mo
ment of exasperation: "Actso, how
can you act so?"
Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin.
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
Cutlcura Ointment Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent
ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
one of the indispensable Cutlcura
Toilet Trio. Adv.
United States Gold Supply. .
The total cold supply In the United
States has decreased $73,000,000 in
the last year, mainly through exports
to countries that sell more mercnan
dlse to the United States than they
buy here.
WOEH NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womens' complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or- -
nana tn WfimM HisMIU(l.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am
bition, nervousness, are otten times symp-
toms pf kidney trouble.
TVtn'f AtAnv afarfirxr frpefmATlfc. TW.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a physician's pre
scription, oDtainea at any arug siore, may
be just the remedy needed to overeóme
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle in
madiat.li, from an, rlmifr atAre .
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. aov.
Strictly Business.
Employee I'm afraid, sir, under the
present high prices I shall be unable
to live on mv salary and
Employer Well, what of It? I'm
conducting a business, not a life-savin-g
association. London Answers.
When half a dozen women get to-
gether they all talk at once. If they
didn't they would never get through.
when they nnnounced that plans were
being formed to oust from their union
every member who belonged to the
American Legion. Of course such
silly action cannot hurt the legion In
the least, for, as Commander In Chief
D'Oller has made clear, the purposes
of loyal orgnnlzed labor and of the
legion are In full accord. How much
longer will union labor of Chicago per-
mit the reds to lead It about by the
nose?
As for Berger of Wisconsin, he de
layed preseniing himself for a seat In
congress, and Issued the boast that If
he were again excluded he would be
elected governor of Wisconsin and
then go to Washington as senator.
There seemed small likelihood that
the house of representatives would
seat him, though Representative Mann
of Illinois caused some surprise by
declaring that he would oppose sum
mary proceedings for the exclusion of
the convicted Socialist.
New York's legislature started Its
session by denying their seats to five
Socialists. A resolution was passed
questioning whether they could be
loyal to their oaths of office while
bound to act subject to the Instruc
tions of the Socialist party, and the
speaker ordered them brought before
the bar of the house. They must now
prove their fitness to occupy their
seats before a special tribunal of the
assemlrly. Only six assemblymen
voted In their favor.
Though the reds are having such a
difficult time In America, as much
cannot be said concerning Russia.
Over there they are sweeping ahead in
a way that is most disheartening to
their antagonists. The soviet troops
have smashed their way through the
armies of Denikine and reached the
Sea of Azov at Taganrog, and are
pushing ahead both east and west,
with a prospect of soon being In full
control of all of southern Russia. Al
ready they are threatening Odessa and
reports from Moscow say the peo-
ple of Odessa are fleeing, though
other dispatches assert they are
preparing to defend thel city
In their progress eastward the bol- -
shevlsts are said to have taken the Ira
portant railroad town of Krasnovedsk
on the Caspian, and this, if true, will
onen to them the way to north Persia
In London the fear is expressed that
the reds will be able to overcome the
small British forces In Persia and the
poorly organized native troops and
seize Teheran, after which they might
obtain control of the entire country
It Is considered likely, also, that the
bolshevlsts will capture Baku on the
Caspian, the great oil center.
The one setback which the soviet
armies sustained was in the west
The Letts, evidently not caring to par
tlcipate In the armistice arranged by
the Esthonians. joined forces with the
Poles and drove the bolshevik! out of
Dvlnsk and eastward In Letgalia, a
district which Letvia claims.
The supreme council In Paris de
cided the exchange of ratifications of
the trenty of Versailles should take
place on Saturday, January 10, In the
French foreign office, but at this time
there is indication that the Germans
have dug up some additional excuses
for delay In the assertion that the sev
eral states In their "republic" must be
consulted. However, the patience of
the entente allies probably will not
last much longer.
The full extent of the damage done
by the terrible earthquake In southern
Mexico probably never will be known,
It Is certain that many thousands of
lives were lost, and numerous small
towns were wiped out The disturb
ance was centered about Orizaba, an
occasionally active volcano.
Again the United States government
has been compelled to call the atten
tlon of President Carranza to the
murder of American citizens. Three
recent murders have come to the no
tice of Washington, and Mexico Is
asked to use every means of bringing
the slayers to justice. There Is not
the slightest reason to expect any re
sult from this protest and appeal. Al
ready the Jenkins case seems to be
forgotten, together with the vigorous
language It called forth In Washing
ton.
granted that their utterances, or at
least those of Mr. Hoys, gave a defin-
ite Indication of the platform on
which the next Republican nominee
for the presidency would stand. As-
suming that this is true, the main
planks of that platform will deal with
labor and Industrial relations and with
the radicals who seek to overthrow
the government. A fair summary of
the propositions with which the party
may be expected to go before the peo-
ple this year is :
Fair representation for labor in all
the councils of the nation.
Development of closer relations be-
tween capital and labor with justice
to both and also to the third side of
the triangle, the public.
Sympathetic help for business, not
antagonistic curtailment, as part of
the economic readjustment.
Strong repressive measures agninst
I. W. W.-is- and other forms of ex-
tremism which advoíate overthrow of
the present form of government.
Efficient and honest administration.
No taxes which kill Initiative. Ade-
quate taxes, but none for extrava-
gance.
A plan for spreading payment of the
war debt over a long period of years.
No undue federalization of indus-
tries and activities, such as railroads;
strong federal regulation, but not gov-
ernment ownership.
No toleration of attempts to array
group against group, section against
section or sect' against sect.
Back to the Constitution In times
of peace.
General Wood handled the reds
without gloves, as might have been ex-
pected. His hearers vigorously ap-
plauded such epigrammatic sentences
as these:
"The big Issue today is, first and
foremost, maintenance of law and or-
der, respect for constituted authority,
and maintenance of a government un-
der the Constitution..,.
"Give labor American leadership.
Don't allow it to drift into the hands
of anarchistic, red leaders.
"As for the reds, let's stamp them
out. They grow only in communities
where government Is timid and slack.
They are a cowardly lot, assassins and
murderers often, cowards always.
With them go the I. W. W.; their
brand Is treason.
"We've got to follow tip our Imm-
igration more closely. Why not In-
struct the newcomers In Americanism?
When they get over the gangplank the
literature of the reds Is placed In their
hands. Let's meet them with the liter
ature of Americanism.
"It Is very fine to picture America
as the refuge of the oppressed of the
world, but there is danger in making
America the dumping ground for the
degenerates of the world. We've got
to watch our Immigration more
closely."
The government evidently has ac
cepted with alacrity the challenge of
the reds and the war on them Is ex-
tending to lengths which they probably
did not anticipate. If their cause
needs martyrs, they will soon have
thousands who may be so classed by
their sympathizers. Since the year
opened the agents of the department
of Justice have been making dally and
nightly raids on the headquarters, re
sorts and homes of the radical leaders,
and as fast as they can be examined
by Immigration commissioners the
prisoners are being sent to the Atlan-
tic coast for deportation. Ellis Island
could not begin to accommodate all of
them, so one of Ihe army camps Is
used for that purpose. At the time of
writing Martens, self-style- d ambassa-
dor from the soviet government of
Russia, was still at large, though the
authorities were searching for him,
believing hfm to be the real head of
the revolutionary communists In Amer
ica. His "chief of staff," Gregory,
Welnsteln, who is rated as Trotzky's
best friend in the United States, was
captured. He has been in control of
the distribution of bolshevlst money
and propaganda.
The Chicago Federation of Labor
doesn't yet see the light. At a recent
meeting It adopted a resolution de-
nouncing the raids on the reds as a
plot to kill labor unions In America,
and also called on congress to give to
Victor L. Berger. "the seat to which
he Is entitled." Then the delegates of
the painters' union were applauded
NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
President Wilson and Bryan Split
on Ratification of the
Peace Treaty.
UTTER ADVISES COMPROMISE
Chief Executive Urges Issue Be Sub-
mitted to People and Nebraskan
Opposes San Francisco Cap-
tures Democratic National
Convention Develop-
ments In War
on Reds.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Predictions of a great split In the
Democratic party, with William Jen-
nings Bryan leading the revolt against
President Wilson's poHc's. cme t0
the verge of fulfilment at the big
Jackson day dinner In Washington
Thursday evening. Sensational devel-
opments had been expected, and they
came. The president sent a letter In
which he reiterated his demand for
ratification of the peace treaty with-
out changes that would alter Its mean-
ing, strongly condemned the Lodge
reservations and urged that the entire
Issue be referred to the people at the
coming presidential election.
Mr. Bryan, addressing the huge
gathering of leaders, challenged Mri
Wilson's treaty policy and his utter-
ances gave assurance that he and his
followers will fight the matter to the
finish in the Democratic convention If
necessary.--H- e condemned the action
of the Republican majority in, the ser-
iate while conceding Its right to dic-
tate the senate's course, and contin
ued : "Our plan has been rejected and
we must face the situation as it is.
We must either secure such compro-
mises as may be possible or present
the Issue to the country. The latter
course would mean a delay of at least
fourteen months and then success only
In the case, of our securing a two--
thirds majority of the senate." The
' party, said Mr. Bryan, cannot afford
to share with the Republicans respon-
sibility for further delay, and cannot
go before the country on the Issue that
such an appeal would present. He
even went so far as to repudiate arti-
cle X and to uphold the Lodge reser-
vation on that article, saying : "If we
do not Intend to Impair the right of
congress to decide the question of
peace or war when the time for action
arises, how can we Insist upon a
moral obligation to go to war which
can have no force or value except as
it does Impair the Independence of
congress?"
It remains to be seen whether Mr.
Bryan can secure enough of a follow-
ing to bring about a real split in the
party. He himself Is a potential can-
didate for the nomination, now more
than ever, and It may be President
Wilson will be compelled again to ac-
cept the place of standard bearer. His
letter made no reference to this what-
ever.
San Francisco captured the Demo-
cratic national convention after a
warm contest with Chicago and Kan-
sas City. The Pacific coast metropolis
pledged $125,000 and free use of the
Municipal auditorium, which seats
some 15,000 persons. This is the high-
est price ever paid for a convention.
The date for the convention was set
for Monday, June 28, three weeks after
the Republican convention meets in
Chicago.
The national committee backed up
President Wilson by adopting resolu-
tions Indorsing the treaty of Versailles
and denouncing as unpatriotic the at-
titude of senators who are trying to
defeat It or to qualify It by nullifying
reservations.
The Republicans also had an Impor-
tant gathering, earlier In the week,
when the party leaders of the 14
states held a two-day- s' pow-
wow in Chicago. General Wood, Gov-
ernor Lowden, both candidates for the
presidential nomination, and (Natlqnal
Chairman Hays were chief speakers at
a big dinner, and It was taken for
THE SPANISH-AMERICAN- ,
Church DirectoryScoro One tor fciupcjcr.A Knnsa.i i'lty man received four
very nice prii-er.i- on his Mrlhdny
THE
Spanish-America- n
Keuistimhd A uoüst J7, 191S
3 rly tins v.oí:!.-- , r. r.'.Vx sh.rt, a
pair oí gloves, nn.l n pair of silk
hose. Tho vhfrN riven him hv Ms
JOHN H. MOORE & CO.
Roy, Solano and Mosquero
See Henry Krabbenschmidt, or S.E. Paxton,
if you have wheatjfor sale
U. S, Wheat Director License No. 028463H
wife, was .Izo 15 ho we.irn 'i ;
the gloves, selected by hit mother,
were size C he wears 7)4 ; the socks,
from hi.s brother, wen? size 12 he
Y. P. S. C. E,
Miss. LAS K A GRAY President,
Mr. Rual Wade Sec'y.
Meeto at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M every Sunday even-
ing at 00 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
E! Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the"
Main Business District
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Subicriplio $2.00 rr Yt.r
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
poatollice in Roy, New Mexico
tveurs 10. III:? employer, however,
who lias known him more intimately
for several years, sent out n box of
loft coilnrs which fit him exactly.
ansti3 City Star. UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this the right place.
F0U SALE. Hart-Par- r 30-6- 0
Tractor and Emerson Gang
p'.o.v with four moldboard attachment.
In gooj condition and Priced to sell.
II. C. BAUMANN,
Mills, New Mexico.
AUCTIONEER!
Farm Sales alspecialty
Col. F.O. White
Offers the you benefit of his wide acquántance
years of experience as a successful Salesman.
Where Somi Men Fall.
Moreover, some men give so much
attention to their principles they don't
have time to .do real work. Dallas
News. '
and
at the Christian Church,
Your presence is necessary.
G. R. Abernathv, Supt.
CHRISTIAN
ROY
Service 2d Sunday ofeact
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each month at
11.00 a. m. and 8.0u p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m. ;
MILLS
FOR SALE Good team, har Competent Clerk, Notes, Mortgages, Bills of Sale
Notary work and othe-- 1 necessities furnished if desired.ness and buggy.
Brains Not Their Gtror.p Point.
Even an oyster has. a brain of a
sort; and a clam likewise The brains
of fishes are very Inferior, as com-
pared with those of mammals, but the
optic lobes are enormously developed,
because finny creatures, to get the food
they need, must be able to see well in
dim light under water. It;ptlles gen-
erally are very stupid creatures, and
so it Is not surprising to find that their
brains are remarkably small. That of
a 12-fo- alligator Is no bigger than
your thumb.
Mrs. E. T. RICHARDSON,
4 miles East of Mills, N.M, InsuranceReal Estate
Arrange yoar sale date well in advance, dates
also made at Spanish-America- n Off ice.
Short Measure in Canr.sá
Gcods to Have Attention
of Fsricral Authorities
Federal food inspectors have been
Instructed to watch for interstate ship-
ments of canned foods which hnvo
been stack-filled- ; that Is, which con-
tain too much water and too little
solid food. Officials of the bureau of
chemistry. United States department
of agriculture, who are charged with
the enforcement of the federal food
nnd drusa act, ray that action tinder
the law wi'.l bc ta!:oa against viola-
tors.
The practice of slack-fillin- g food
cans, in the opinion of the officials, is
demoralizing to the trade nnd unfair
to (he consumer. To put tt full can la
competition with n slack-fille- d can
places the honest ennner nt a disad-
vantage. The consumer almost Inva-
riably receives more for his money
when buying o full can than when
buying a slack-fille- d can even though
he pays a higher price for the full can.
In some Instances, however, when the
oanner sells his siack-fiíle- d cans to tho
trade at prices lower than the market
price for a full can, the consumer is
charged as much for the slack-fille- d
ran as for the full can. In such case9
both the canner and the dealer share
In nnfalr profits at the expense of th
consumer.
Putting excess liquid in cans adds
unnecessary expense In canning, stor-
ing and shipping, since the excess
liquid requires more cans and In-
creases freight and storage charges all
along the line through the hands of
the canner, broker, the wholesale and
Mho retail grocer. Since this addition
al and useless expense Is borne Inva-
riably by the consumer. It adds Iti
.part to the hlch cost of living.
ESTUAY. Two mares,
black and bay branded "Lazy Y" m
right shoulder and thigh. Black muí
white anot on side and hil
One of the Family.
We had a beautiful outdoor weddta?
for our sister on a September morning.
Elaborate floral arches, altar, etc., had
been nrranged. Our gmets were as-
sembled. Front out t" bonse came-t- h
procession, the minister lending, thH
bride ami bridegroom irStb their at-
tendants, when to the rntwrf meat of all,
our family dog joined Í the proces-slo-
walking along slowly (. the rest,
and! r Tnid down by the atttar during
the1 ctweuiooy. Chicago T5iluw.
no brand. Reward for their return taj
FRANK HEIMANN,
Albert, N. M.
3rd Sunday at 11 00 a. m. 8PM.
' O. W. Pearn, Pastor.
BAPTIST
Fust Sunday in each montfc.
Services 11, A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
P. L. Gunn, Superintede-nt- .
1 KZ&SVS.".
Red Hair Unpopular.
lied hair, however unjustly, Is still
associated with deceit, and. In Ireland
and Scotland, with ill iuek as well.
In the highlands he who meets a d
woman when starting on a Jour-
ney will be .veil advised, r.ny the wise-
acres, to return borne and start the
journey n fresh; and In Ireland d
people ore supposed to exercise
the same baneful Influence upon any
undertaking.
NEW "OLIVER" TYPE-
WRITER For Sale;: Also a
used? machine.
Inquire at the S-- Glfice.
CATHOLIC
Mass twice each month 2d "and:
4th Sundays at the Catholic-Church- .
Roy, N. M.
Masses: 8 and'10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev. Fr. Felix Vachson,
Priest in charge.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
100 percent "Pep"
When your Ford car or Ford truck doesn't'
display its usual quantity orquality of "pep''
and dash, its time to have a repairman who
understands the Ford mechanism give it
the"once over" then make the necessary
adjustments or repairs, and return it to
you full of its old time "pep" and energy
and pull. You'll notice th difference.
We employ only skilled Ford mechanics-m-en
who know how Ford cars are made,
and how they should be kept to give the
most efficient and economical service. And
our shop equipment boasts a great many
specially designed Ford tools and time-savin- g
devices and machinery.
Don't risk chances, play fair with your
Ford car. Keep it in the hands of its
friends, the Authorized Ford Dealers.
Poise Worlh Cultivating.
Cultivate repose of man imp, fwRw-nes- s,
quickies:!, emotional omfroi,. Iff
you want t grow Lit personal ntUtiMice-ove- r
your fleliow wn, I'oiwby no
tuenns ím- - whole secret of
personality. Ittrl Dtt I an important
element l;i it. If a chulee hu to
hetwwri tw tenders. wall1
poised, the ,ii!ter ncrft:il)le. llore1 am
be no quewrSiii a I which will!
Always Me, with
revelation f ceH contuviltidi ui
orgy, will carry '.lie da'.
Near East Situation
Now "Most Desperate
in World," Says Hoover.
Í
DENTIST
H. S. Murdoch
D.D.S.of
Springer, will be in
ROY,
February 16tq21
Call early and let us examine
your teeth. NO CHARGE
FOR CONSULTATION.
LODGE DIRECTORY
A. F. & A. M.
ACAC1A LODGE HCLba
3 rr-v-C
í "
.2 i
Herbert
Hoover, w h o
has now be-
come a mem-be- r
of the
Com-
mittee of Near
Bast Rellei,
which is car-
ing ror nearly
,000,000 Ar-
menian and
Meets 2na and 4 th Satur
Your ncigMwisare buihsr
CIIEVROMS! why nohYOia
They have the Yv, Sty and.
comfort, ewryttensr to pae-- .
Why not jxet ymr fairly one-fo- r
Christaas aid make táiemi
happy. A new carload coming..
t LIBERTY GARA-GJB.-
Office at Kitchell Hotel days oí monjthl
i
Insist on Genuine-For- Parts
T. E, MIIICEELL. W M.
Irvin Ogden,. Secy.
All Masons- wekome.
I iIVIother's Cook Book Somewhat Hní
to Expfairh. j1 (
Tlie Indian ofTMwimela hsive'lflwm: j)
time lnin)ennnl; itnl .venrBy fn(rtiigr C. B. StübblefieldíCo.
INCORPORATED LIO. 04F.The world moves' on. Its pcueres brine season or iry inuy; mm m unve uirAzlecu of Si, also, iti sboulih
be rentenibitii'd', liui t3ie nnHont Per"
l . j ll.....1hn.
ROY,Tand SPRINGER, N. M.
J. W. Beck, Mgr. Roy officethm of f forty hn-ni- re- - jj
HOMESTEAD LODG&48 -'
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always wel.
letlonslilp witlV ('Tiri'stiHulty, and' rilen
Grand reforms. umlre:u:ied-a- f tntniifli
But nothins modern can rill the pliu.- -
Of the dear old home nnd mothw's fa-
-
Mr. C. iwett.
Feedinj the Family.
A good, nourishing soirp serwd wit
toast, cracSm or brend trtlcla matw
a good me?il. la Itself.
is no evidente- fia it had wiy O'Winei- !- '.
tion vlth Jtoilivba. Why, f.un. 9trtyi ' Grease Taboo.It is difficult to keep Arabian troops
--Kxchanftii'. supplied with effective firearms, as come.
Syrian refu-(- 0
1919, Underwood ,,
...i,,.
11 "ny "e'Herbert Hoover.
authority when he tells of hu-
man suffering, says in a formal
jUtement :
In my opinion, the situation
in the Near Kust Is the most
desperate In the world."
Air. Hoover has sent a letter
to Cleveland II. Dodge, treasurer
i Near Bust Relief, 1 Madison v
avenue, New York, In which he
says:
"In accepting your Invitation
of theto become a member
Committee of tho Near
' Kast committee, 1 do so with
reluctance, but out of a sense of
duty towards ono of the most
difficult BltitHtlons in F.ur.mc.
Until some political settlement
enn be obtained for the. Nt
Must and some government es-
tablished in responsibility for
tbo care nnd .epatrintion of the
. ir. r,.riilntlon III the CaU- -
thy hove a religious objection to
grease even for cleaning rifles.
Get the habit! Buy a Chevro-
let A new carload will arrive
soonY You cant beai them! they
have the style, pep. comfort and
will please the mosii exacting.
Liberty Garage.
E. J, Floersheim, N. G.
Wm, G. Johnson, Sec'y.
i
'
Bisque of Chicken.
I Cook a hn-p- chh-ke- w'-t- thm
i !nr fur stnlkio of elwy and m oulwn
clwvpped fine, In water to cover. VYf.en
M1CK1E SAYS
Dressmaking
Plain Sewing
Mrs. I.C DODGE,
Miss, ETTA HOBSiBAKER.
SON. MW90N --TrttviVC
or --fv4vt o)H vmwo nyt
es-- r in Meet.?. xaJ Kodak Finishing: L am now pro- - AOtí CtOi of
tbo ment slips from tne Done. m
tbo wup, remove the bones and tho
the meat very fine, ttetnm to the le:t
add the meat to the soup, thlckeu with
a tfthlespoonfiil ench of butter and
fiour cooked together, add a cupful t
uilllt, a pinch of soda, a tablcwpouittul
j ...i ,l nccliii mill :1 Cllliflll Of
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Mrs. MyraO. Derres. M (
(
Tip for Mothers. .Spared to do all kinás mail theaa
'k "Ell o v44 pKceIIOKTWR lliviinni me vr.ij rn nee rto.LwE. Deubler
n uw: Uiofcirtx.' neat Is iio- hwidcMff him NHY THNVCS OP IAtA,
&a --rvs poor PnowEshftittlte his feet, nnt gil him leep
lng; jo' tiers every flwi iwiinitfw.cracker crumb. Bring to the boilM.g r-r- VKi UtLtrC --fVittT iTdTiiissXTpcopie must Mrs. Grace V. Ogden, Sec,y.f --the aoaa fpaiwit Visiting SisterB welconeVOS. SALE TE3ULK COMING t--
point and orv&
' chicken Custard.
Beheat two oupfuls of eWckeu slock
o., tinnton volk ot four eggs. Y EAR-OL- D MU LES. Inquire at the
A. A. Wynne
United States
Commissioner,
Mosquero, N M
Sttwe. ROY TKAUIMU Thomas A. WhelanEugene Palmer
cold akoclc. Cook Inmix with n little
a double holler untU the mixture
soft aud cremy. Season to
taste and serve. This s ou tavalnnWe
dish for an lnftlld
Chinese Custom.
in fhlno when n iiunll Is netting
live sbcerly by the cbarltv ofjhc
United States. There are hi the
Caucasus approximately 1,800,-00- 0
Armenians, of whom 800,000
ora entirely destitute refugees
from Turkoy and amongst them
n tremendous mass of children.
"I cannot too strongly urge
upon the members of the com-
mittee and their supporters the
critical necessity of concentrat-
ing every possible effort to sup-
port Colooel Haskell's adminis-
tration in the amounts that ho
requires; otherwise we, shall
witness one of the greatest trag-
edle of the entire war."
Whelan & Palmer,
his lessons b tni his back to' thji. V... . i Lawversf chestnut. (tener, nays-a- ivaouim-- . vwr ucwho occasionally has to do. that,, bufc ifc."5 Homestead Matters attended to,Filinsrs Publications. Finalnot for reciftiiltima purposes. Clayton, New.Mex.Proofs. Leeal Papers drawn up
and acknowledgements taken.
Peel and Manch three coplitls of
French chestnut. Cook for haU as
then add tvxowater,hour 10 boiling
cunfttla of chicken stock and cook 20
mlUtes longer. Rub throws a "tot
reheat, season with salt, pepper and
butter and add two. wpfvrti of boiling
Wanted- :- a good 103Mb Mufe, Practice in State and Fed-er- al
Courts and
U, S. Land Office3
to & years old.
G. R HANDLE, Mosquil N.M.
cream. Serve m
Chowder. Photos
Fcr farm views see--
L. E. Deubler
cnpful of splitSoak aver olfiht one
Cauces of Memory's SMrrtnfl.
. How I love the nnell of a wood
flr." In ii common ewW u'atlon. Now,
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds
Teacher of Piano
DEATH RATE DROPS
WOT RJUEF ARRIVES
wxsfSL'rSs - "
i I Ives of thousands of Armenian
children already have been aved bj
,he Near Eust Kellef taking over the
'. i nn,hinniMi. according to'-ie- -
in the morninc,
with cold water, add a Pinch of soda i there's nothing dirtlV;M nboiit smell
, rnv Tnrp uuuia.nnn Hum" - , of wood snurte, aí. oui lite inemoru-s- .
The lavender Jlst In ;randmother,s Beauty.
bureau drawer dV. ntuch toward keep Animals living In nuturo are every-- ,
where beautiful ; but It is only among
men that utrliness flourishes. Savages
with ona onion
"alt drained peas, onepork. Add theS ot corn and a cupful of ronk , &j
mer for half an hour, season with
pepper and' melted butter, som very
hot with split toasted carter be
A cream .onp of anyway
the headquarter, of that orfnlaftu.
These Institutions had been run by the
Armenians elnce the beginning of the
I. for the children whose
. parents hud been
nearly everywhere are gracious and
harmonious: It Is onlv amone the civil
ing hec incmoxrx ,'reen. Iteturning
Iho fumes of flow
era nnd fvttU'are responsible for roanj
n homesKck hour.
CUSTOM SHELLINGmnae uslni a curiui ot v.nu.-
-, .
For Sale; Full-bloo- d B-P-- R
Rooster, S-- office.
Making Chlorophyl.
Chlorophyl Is the green coloring
matter common to growing plants.
Take a handful of parsley nnd tritu-
rate In n mortar with enough alcohol(95 per cent) to cover the mass. De-
cant the green liquid and allow it to
evaporate spontaneously. The chloro-
phyl remains as an Intensely green
substance. This may be used to color
?and!en and as cake icings, savs theEloctrlryl Experimenter,
Turks. Bccauno
n,.,i medicine, the death rato i ft .nch ot ñmt and but
MORA
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
Mora; New Mexico
.a .. pudren In thef Instltu-- o pfUl. t . with I have a "Joliet Big 4" Corn Sheil- -
seasoning to tasto.Hons averaged as nign a -
ized that harshness nnd discord are
permitted to prevail. If the eugenic
Ideals that are now floating before
inuii'H eyes never lead ns to any
heaven at all, but merely discourage
ainonjftia fho general Ion of human
creatures below the level of decent
savagery, they will serve their turn.-Havelo- ck
Ellix.
cr , ana,, upon im ur.'thirty a day n some ca:.M .1 111.
when nm;uiu
. .. F.AHt Relief took
be prepared to do- - your custom ne-in-
shucks and All. This is one I
the largest shel'.ers made.
Prices rlieht.
Complete Index to All Lands
and Town Property in Mora!ic?1!, L ; ,ana2e. Since that S
VIRGIL II. ASUEBSiw.
- Knv, New MxkoCO'iy.
" death rate has been greatlySeel ven good food and care
IE. children are quickly return In 8 io
orinal yj f2"W ....
THE ePANISH-AMERICA-
Claimant names" as witnesses:
F.1mr F.llcina. Transitio Romero. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONHe When BETTER CarsGabriel Bonivitiez, Frank Wolford, allof Miera, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
3 5 1 Register
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
December 17, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Juan I.
Romero, of Roy, Mora county, N. M.,
who on November 13, 1916, made Addl
H. E. No. 023382, for SE14 Sec. 5,
Twp. 18N., Rng. 25E., N. M. P. Me-
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at his office at Rov. N.
A
are built
11 1 c"T7
Col. George E. Cochrane,
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a specialty, Experienced
Proficient, I know the value of farm
property and will get it for my clients.
Competent Cleric furnished if desire''
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and t a take
acknowledgements on sale paper. '
and help you secure money to meet your obli-
gations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplies
See me and get my teros and dates
before deciding about your sale. Dates made
at the Spanish-America- n office.
Col. George E. Cochrane, Mills, N. M.
M., on the 3rd day of February, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leandro Archuleta, Abelino
Vísente Martinez. Juan De J. San
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
December 17, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Jacob
Floersheim, of Roy, Mora county, N.
M., who on November 14, and Decem-
ber 9, 1916, made Add'l H. E. No.
028394, and No. 023383, for NEK
NE, Sec. 24, Twp. 18N., Rng 24EM
Santa Fe District, NWV NE, and
NV4 NWÍ4, Sec. 19, Clayton N. M.,
District, Section 19, Twp. 18N., Rng.
25E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, N. M., on the 4th day
of February, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. I. Burleson, Geo. H. Ray, Webb
Kidd, Oscar Kidd, all of Roy, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE,
3 5t Register
doval, all of Roy, N. M.
PAZ VALVKKDrJ,
1-- 3 5t Register
Will Build Them
We have the A
1920, Model"K"s
on hand
South-Wester- n Buick Co.
713 Douglass St.
E. Las Vegas', New Mex.
New Cafe
Mrs Frank Seidel Proprieto
Clean Rooms for rent
We solict your patronage
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
December 17, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Nicolas
Martinez of Albert, N. M., who on Dec
18, 1914, made H. E. No. 019039 for
the Stt NW, Sec. 13, SV4 NE,
Sec. 14, Twp. 20N., Rng. 28E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-tio- n
to make Three Year Final Proof
to establish claim to the land above
HMcrihed. before W. H. Willcox, U,
Parrot Stole Diamond,
rarrots are Interes! Ins things. But
one man down mi Long Island has de-
cided thnt h!s old polly I 'tis t many
taUInpr ways to lie reul'y practical. A
few days ago' he discovered tlio loss
of Ills diamond scurf jiln and was
ready to place the matter in the hands
of the police when lie heard poll y bang-
ing It agHlnut the bun of her cage.
He remembered of the bird strutting
about on his chest when he was repos-
ing on the couch In his living room a
short time before and It was at this
time that ho was relieved of his valu-- :
able pin.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
December 5, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Cole
Weir, of David, N. M., who on August
25, 1919, made H. E. No. 026785, for
New Barber Shop
H.B. BOH ANON, Prop'r.
Shop in connection with the
Roy Cafe.
Prompt and efficient service
Your Patronasre Solicited,
great sober-minde- reasonable, and
patriotic ma3S of their own party la
against them. " Is practically certain
that they cannot command the supi
port of the majority of the Republican
the SE1 SE'i, Sec. 3; NE1 NE
Sec: 10. Twn 17N.. Rncr 30E.. N. M.
Arcs TO KILL
LEAGUE OF I1ATIQÜSS. Commissioner, at his office at Roy, P. Meridian, has filed notice of in Great-Wester- n Block, ROYN. M on the 4th day ot ueoruary, tention to make Final Three xear
Proof tn establish claim to the land1920.
above described, before W. H. Wilcox,Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank fionzales. Celso Martinez,NOTICE OF CONTEST
Eduardo Martinez, Luis Gonzales, all
U. S. Commissioner at his omce at
Roy, N. M., on the 14th day of Jan-
uary, 1920. v
Miatora Are Resorting U th 014
Parliamentary Device of Killing
--, by Amendment
of Albert, N. M. Gee Whizz! I should say we
do sell 'em! Ne trouble to sell
CHEVROLETS when everybody
Claimant names as witnesses.
William R VnarA Jeff MpKee. James3 5t Register
Senators in their desperate adventure.
That the Republican party at larga
condemns their procedure Is mad
evident by authoritative utterances W
many States of the Union. An
and an
of their own party have condemned
them. More than a score of repre-
sentative Republicans in this city-unite-d
the other day In a remon-Itran- ce
against the course they are
aursulng. In the West, newspapers of
high standing and of unquestioned
loyalty to the party are outspoken la
denunciation of the thing they are)
tn Hn ThA St LauIs Globe--
Department of the Interior, United
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Jan. 2, 1920
Contest No. 3231
To Elias Torres, of Pueblo, Colorado
Ccntestee:
Yea are hereby notified that Elias
V: Weir, Frank Weir, all of David,
New Mexico.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION wants them.r 6 sold in 3 days!
PAZ VALVERDE,
12-2- 0 RegisterDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land is no); so bad, is it?
Another carload on the way,
The Immediate aim of the Senator
al plotters against the League Core-aa- nt
Is plain to the ilew. They are
trying to kill the League of Nations.
The law aasnmes that men Intend
the necessary consequences of their
own acta. If the acUon these Sena
Office at uayton, new mexicu
December 17, 1919
U herehv ariven that Marina NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONSena, who gives Sabinoso, NewMexico Will arrive soon, It will pay you
as his post-ofl- ic address.did on rov.
1919. file in this office his duly corrobo G.
Romero, formerly Marina Gonzales
f Aikor N. M.. who on January 22. I Democrat, a great and influential
rated a pplication to contest and secure
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
December 5, 1919
Notice is hereby given that John
Arden Rell. of David. N. M.. who on
to wait and get what you want.
They're the stuff!
Place your order now and we'll
hold it for you.
Liberty Garage.
the cancellation of your H. K Serial
1917, made H. K. Serial sso. uuoo,
for the SWKNWtt ; NWNE; N
WWW Section 20. Twd. 21N.. Rng. 23No. 020117 & 023201, made Oct 17, 1913
tors urge upon the Senate Is taken,
it will necessarily destroy the League.
They do not even seek to conceal
their purpose. They are resorting
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice December 10, 1918, made Add'l Stockand March 17, 1918 for NJ-SE- 1, NJ- -
SW1, Ei-N- Wi-NE- i:
Sec. 35. T. 17N, R. 24E, NM P.M.
Raising H. E. No. 0248ZU, lor W,
Sec. 9. Twn. 17N.. Rnsr 31E.. N. M.
of intention to make 1 hree i ear r mai
Proof, to establish claim to the land
.Knvo HpRprihed. before W. H. Willcox P. Meridian has filed notice of intenand as grounds for bis contest alleges U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
newspaper of unswerving fidelity to
Republican principles, declares thae
a large proportion of the Republican
press favors the League, and thera
are but few Important Republican
newspapers that are uncompromisingly
against It." In support of this asser-
tion it reproduces upon its editorial
page In Its Issue of June 22, five col-
umns of editorial expressions from
Republican newspapers of promi-
nence, all deploring the unwise and
dangerous course of the Senatorial
opponents of the League. Among
these newspapers are The Los
inirpipn Times. The Portland Oregon- -
thnt said Elias Torres has whoi Roy, N. M., on the 6th day 01 reu tion to make Final Three Year Proof,to establish claim to the land above
described, before A. A. Wynne, U. S.lv abandoned his said
homestead en
NOTICE TOR PTTBLICATI0N
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ruary, 1920.
riaimnn names as witnesses:
Fronlr Hon zules. Albert. N.M., An
to the old parliamentary device o!
killing by amendment Mr. Knox's
hostile resolution, which has gone to
Its death, has been abandoned for a
"qualifying resolution." It Is Intended
that the Senate shall declare in this
resolution that its ratification of the
Treaty of Peace, so far as It applies
to the League ot Nations, shall be
without pffpct so far as the United
Commissioner at his omce at Moa-quer- o,
N. M., on the 13th day of Jan-
uary, 1920.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
try for more than six months
last past and that said abandonment
and absence was not due to the entry-man- .s
employment in uny Military
a,. rivnoioa Unv. N. M.. Pedro Ar
guello, Roy, N. M., Alejandro Gon- - Claimant names as witnesses:
zmes, iwy, n.
Office at Clayton New Mexico
"C" of Nov. 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as direct
service or Naval or .Vianne Service or James I. Malone, Rosebud, N. M.
Jesse B. Malone, Rosebud, N. M.PAS Au HimUei5t Kegister Jeff McKee, David, N. M.
ed by the Commissioner of the GeneralCharles II. Pryor, Mosquero, N. M.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION PAZ VALVEKUE, Land office, under provisions of see.
24.r)5 Ft'' S. . nursuant to the applicationt12-2- 0 Register
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
niR ot rtautnn. New Mexico of Thomas EMitchell, of Albert.N
M.
States la concerned until the other
nations signing the Treaty shall agree
to certain reservations, which are to
be substantially those recommended
by Senator Root. The Washington
correspondent of The Times asked
Senator Knox what would happen if
the allied nations decline to accept
h. roBPrvations. "The United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONTWomhpr 17. 1919 Serial No. 026522. we will offer at
íablic sale, to the highest bidder, butNotice is herebv eiven that Ribhard
the United States.
You are, therefor further notified
that the said allega ts will be taken
by this office as ha ig been confess-
ed by you, and you' iiid entry will be
cancelled thereunde without your fur-
ther right to be heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this" office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
Department of the Interior U. S. Land at not less than $2.50 per acre, at, 10Kilmurray, of Roy, N. M., who on May Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Decemher 12. 1919
Nnlico is herebv eiven that Juan
24, 1916, made H. E. henal ino. voo
for SWV NEVi, Ett NWV4; Sec. 88,
and SWV SE4; SEV SW; Wz
cwi. Rer--. 21 and NEVi SE'4 Sec.
o'clock A.M., on the lOthday of ei
ruary, 1919 uext at this office, the fol
owinjr tract of land; SW1-SE- 1 Sec. 8
T. 18 N. R. 30 E. NMPM.
ian, one of the great papers of the
Pacific coast; The Des Moines Reg-
ister,, a representative Republican
paper; The Salt Lake Tribune, an-
other sound Republican newspaper.
The Topeka Capital and the Olobe-Pemoc- rat.
The Globe-Democr- at calls attention
to the adoption of resolutions en-
dorsing the League Covenant by the
representative vote of 29,750 to 429
by the American Federation of Labor;
to the resolution of the Federation of
Women's Clubs, representing 2,000.001
women, declaring its approval of the
revised Covenant of the League; It
points out that in a canvass of agri-
cultural papers published in forty-thr- ee
States, only one of sixty-elg- hl
opposed ratification of the Treaty
with the League and sixty-fou- r un- - '
qualified)- - favored it The attituda
of the Church in favor of the Cove-- i
Isidro Romero, of Mosquero, N. M.,
who on Dec. 26. 1914. made H. E. No.
20, Twp. 18, Rng. 26, N. M. P. Meri-o- fintention to Ol'IOfiS. for WV4 of SEU. and SEVÍ The sale will not be kept , but
of SEV. of Sec. 4. and SWV. of SWVi will be declared closed when thosemake Three Year Proof, to establish
States in that eyent would be outside
the League of Nations." Mr. Knox
replied, with a smile. Without the
United States the League would be
a lame and impotent organization; in
all probability It would fall to pieces.
Therefore, we may Start from the
postulate that Senior Knox, Senatoi
Lodge, Senator Borah, Senator John-
son and their associates fully intend
Sec. 3, Twp. 17N., Rng. 29E., N. Jl.
P. Mnriilinn. has filed notice of inten present at the hour named have
ceased
claim to the land above described, oe
,. v ri Vnster. U. S. Commission hidilin.'. The person making the hij?tion to make Final Three Year Proof
to establish claim to the land aboveer, at Roy. N. M., on the 3rd day
of
est bid will be required to immediately
February,1920. pay to the Receiver the amount theredescribed, before A. A. Wynne, U. S.
Commissioner nt his office at Mosi'i:w,r.f. namp as wmesses; ofLeonoldo Andrada,
Anv persons claiming adversely thequero, N. M., on the 20th day of Jan
Bud Fineh, Henry Stone, all of Roy, uary, 1920. ahove described land are advised to
the death of the League of Nations
and are taking measures to that end.
But what is their ulterior aim?
t the erection of
New Mexico. Claimant names as witnesses: file their claims,' or objections, on orPAZ VAL.VH.Kuri, Roman Perea. Ienacio Garcia. Silio Kt Register before the time designated lor sale.bcrio Mestas and Caslos Montoya, ail
PAZ VALVERDEoí Mosquero, JN. M.
safeguards against the greatest cause
of human suffering cannot be the
whole end and aim ot their plotting.
We know that they have a political
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION PAZ VALVtiKUr;, Kegister
12-2- 7 Register
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
on the said contestant either in per-
son or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his re-
ceipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the per-
son by whom the delivery was made
stating when and where the copy was
delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy was mailed stating when and
the postolfico to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
Fuancisco Delgado, Register
Dole of first publication, Jan, 17, 1920
- second - - - - 21 - --
- - third - - ; - 31 - --
- fourth - - Fed. 8 - -
nant has been made known from hun-
dreds of pulpits. Says the Globe- - j
Democrat: "Here we have labor,
agriculture, the CsirA, tis women,
and probably business supporting tha
League. From what source would the
Republican Party draw a conquering
power In opposition tn lit II Ii i
pertinent question for leaders ot tbC
pwty."
(Copy e( editorial from The New Yoj
Times ot Jua JUL HIM j
purpose to express their haireo. oi
PRESIDENT WILSON, to discreditNOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONOffice at uayujn,nimlipp 17. 1919 Miniature Castl From Sandstone. him and thereby advance uie lonuunCurved from soft sandstone, n miniaNotice is hereby given that Louis Department of the Interior U. S. Land of the Republican party, ineir tac-
tics and their utterances disclose that
.n ih charred atalnst them by
ture medieval vnrtht on a California
bench faithfully represents a feudalOffice at Santa Fe, New MexicoA. Shusart,
of Reyes . u. -F-
eb 24. 1919, made H. E. No. 025203 December 1G. 1919
Notice is herebv iriven that Jose responsible leaders of their own
Leon Romero of Roy, Mora County,. party. Bat by what strange prrru
nf armment have they per- -
Sec. 4, NttStt, Sec. 3, Twp. 21N.,
Rng..31E., N. M. P. Meridian has
nfpntinn to make Final
fortress on n small scalp, ine mimfi
bulldlus stands on a diminutive hill
flint strlkinply resembles the precipi-
tous elevatioim upon which such
strongholds usually were hullt. Sev
N. M., who on May 10, , male-u- .
E. No. 025297 for the SWtt-.n&Vi-
SEV NWV; NEK SWj'NW; SE
to the land above desenbed; before
rr.iui. tt S Commissioner at U Sec. 35. Twn. 20N Knz. Zitt
. JN.
The English Language.
It is estliniited thai over 140,000,000
people now xpenk ' e 'English lan-
guage, over 51,000.00" 'be French, 00
German, 35.0"" 000 Italian,
HpnnlHli. 13,0'K.000 Portuguese
onil 75,000,000 Russian.
yx vioo w ra -
suadod themselves that the success ol
their desperate plot against the
League Coyenant would improve the
chances ot the Republicana In the
Presidential election next year?
The eoantrjjsagajnsthfm. Tba
eral styles of architecture are to ne
seen In the small castle, which was
fashioned on a cale of one-four-M. P. M.. has filed notice of intentionhis office at' Clayton, N. M., on the to make Three Year Proof, to estab
5th day of February, iw- - lish claim to the land above decsrioea Inch to one foot by a mechanical en-gineer who spent his leisure momenta
on the task. Popular Mechanicshfor W. H. WiUcoY. iJ. S. Commissioner, at Roy, N. M., on the Sid day
of February, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses
Prank Aldies. Leandro Martinez, TheAlbuquerqueSeferino Garcia, Juan de Jesus San
doval, all of Roy, N. M. Evening HeraldFRANCISCO DEUiAU-U-
12-2- 7 Register
i' oy Trust andNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Published, every business day.
Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy DniR Store
M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Pure Drugs and Chemicals
Ice Creani Parlor
Soda Fountain,
All Popular Drinks and Ices
Department of the Interior U. S; Land 75 cents a month.6 mos. in advance, $4.00.
1 year in advance, $7.50.Office at Santa t e, Hew MexicoDecember 16. 19Í9
INDEPENDENT AGGRESSIVENnt.icB is 'herebv aiven that Matrin Savings Bank
ROY, New Mex.
GROWINGMares of Roy, N. M., who on October
10, 1916, made II. E. No. 025887 tor
thfl SEi. NWU: EV& SW,4. Sec. 11; TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
NWi Sec. 14; NE NE, Section Woii informed neoole want the Her
15, Twp. 20N., Rng 24E., N. .M. r. M.,
ban filed notice of intention to make ald every day for its world-wid-
e, fair
and accurate hews service.Three Year Proof to establish claim
KODAKS AND EASTMAN FILMS AND SUPPLIES to the land above described, before
W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner
at Roy, N. M., on the 3rd day of Feb
It will be found invaluable in iyu
for it3 comprehensive, unprejudiced re
ports of the most important political
campaign in the nation's history.ruary, 1920..
Claimant names as witnesses iv Ynnr Herald SubscriptionJuan De Mata Mares. Emilio Abcyta
in Advance. Save the DifferenceAspito Lujdh, Encarnación Lucero, all
Invites Your Account, Offering
You a Safe Depository for Ytur
Funds with the things expected
in a Satisfactory Banking Con-
nection. ,
Total Resources, over
Half-Millio- n Dollars.
of Roy, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Mail your check today to
PHONOGRAPHS, TALKING MACHINES AND
OKEH RECORDS
NeWS Stand,:DMLY PAPERS MAGAZINES!
a complete line of Toilet Articles.
12-2- 7 1-- Register
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING
Good Thtna to' Remember.
For grit In the eye apply drop ol
two of castor oil; It relieves the IP
HERALD
Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexicorltatlon.
,j. Cigaya and Tobacco
i
--I.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
W MM Hi i?y GEORGE AGNE CHAMBERLAINAuthor of "Home," "Through Stained Glass," "John Bogardus," Etc.
WasGoiflgDown-I- l
Mrs. Bergman's Friends Were
Worried, but Doan's Brought
Remarkable Recovery From
Kidney Complaint.
"I couldn't sit down without putting
pillow behind my back," says Mrs.
Ole Bergman, 820 Pennsylvania Bt.,
Gary, ind. "When I bent over it felt
as though somebody had stuck a knife
right into my back and I would often
(Copyright, 1919. by Bobb-Merr!- ll Co.
newly cut timber, M'sungo gave adened her. Without taking her angry
eyes off his face she swept two coffee
cups, two saucers and two liqueur
glasses to the ground with a crnsh.
ANDREA IS WARNED AGAINST ANOTHER WHITE MAN.
Andrea Pellor, handsome daughter of Lord Pellor, Impecunious aristocrat,
Is doomed to marry an illiterate but wealthy middle-age- d diamond mine owner.
She disconsolately wanders from her hotel In South Africa, and discovers an
aviator about to fly from the beach. Impulsively, of course Imagining that the
trip will be merely a pleasant excursion, Bhe begs to be taken for a flight,
although she docs not know him. He somewhat unwillingly agrees, and they
start When she realizes her unknown aviator is not going back Andrea in
desperation tries to choke him with one of her stockings. He thwarts her and
they sail on into the very heart of Africa. Landing In an Immense craal, An-
drea finds the natives all bow In worship to her mysterious companion. White
Man continues deaf to Andrea's pleadings to be restored to her friends. Bhe
goes on a day's hunting trip with White Man and thoroughly enjoys the excit-
ing experience. White Man by a skillful shot saves her from the attack of a
sable bull and she Is fast becoming reconciled to her fate after eight days In
the craal. On another expedition the donkey on which Andrea is mounted
runs away with her and she is for a moment made ridiculous. White Man
oxplains the African method of wife purchase, "obolo." She is horrified. After
a tedious tramp three bull elephants are sighted and Andrea Is transfixed by
the excitement of the chase.
fall to the floor, xna
kidney secretions made
me get up four and five
times a night. There
would be only a small
amount, which would
burn so that I would
almost scream. Before
long my body bloated
and my feet were so
swollen that I couldn't HnBerfmia
wear my shoes. My Bkin
Wired fihinv and when I pressed it
down it left a dent. I had chills and
fever. Sometimes I would sweat so
that I could fairly wring the water out
of my clothes. Everybody said I was
anina rlnwn-hil- l fast. In two months I
lost fifteen pounds and was discour-
aged. By the time I.had finished three
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills I was en-
tirely cured and I have enjoyed the
best of health ever since."
Cat Doaa's at Any.Stort, 80 Bos
DOAN'S
FOSTER-MOUR- CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.
Skia Tortured Babies Sleep
Mothers Rest
After Cuticura
Soap 2St, Oiatasest 25 A 50c,Talt. 25c
His Smile Betrayed Him.
"Henry, you weren't listening to
what I said." Mrs. Peck's voice wat
suddenly acid.
"Er what makes you think that
darling?" asked Henry In quick alarm,
"I asked you if you couia let mi
have 3 and you smiled and said, "Tea
dearest.' "London TIt-Blt-
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
Look at tongue 1 Remove polioni
from stomach, liver and
bowels.
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love Its delicious fruity taste. Full
directions for child's dose on each bot-
tle. Give It without fear.
Mother 1 You must say "California.''
--Adv.
How Rats Cause Fires.
Rats are fond of eating the Insulat-
ing material of electric wires, and are
responsible for many of the fires as-
cribed to "defective Insulation." They
also gnaw holes In lead water pipes.
No New Thing.
"Do you think doctors have a right
to kill when they can't cure?"
"They have always been doing It,"
At a dinner party It doesn't matter
that the anecdote Is totally Irrelevant
tf It's funny.
r
little Meiifls
Hi tliU JXsIVtA
The liver is the regulator of health. It
the liver is active and well, good health
and happiness prevail;
but once you allow
your liver to get
torpid and slug-- LA!tlb &
STDyy ÍIVEH
sis. Indiaea- - h PILLS
tion. Bilious- - IE-- -- i I
DM, Constipation, Headaches and Melancholy
Mail you. remitios in lack of energy, loe of
memory sod ill health: but remember Cartera
Little Liver Fills touch the liver and correct
all hrer ills.
gaaUno Small Dose Small Price
EH-
- CAHTO'S ISDN PILLS, Nature's
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
gewrlM Bail sear sitssltr ñiC
Ch.ldrcn'oCougho
may be checked and not serious condition
of the throat often will be avoided by
promptly giving the child does of safe
rn
narrowing to a peculiar look she had
never seen In them before, such a look
as one is apt to connect only with
mystics, fanatics, ardent believers, and
thoroughly out of keeping with the
conception of the White Man she had
bullded for herself.
"Why, White Man I" she cried,
"what do you mean? What's come
over you?" ,
He looked away and then back at
her. "Well," he said, a quizzical gleam
creeping into his eyes, "who's afraid?
t I tell once more a thing
that's been written a hundred times"
by greater adepts than I and never be-
lieved? It's this, Andrea 'Pellor. Don't
set yourself too high above the native
and his worship of the greatest of
blasts, for he knows what you can't
even believe and that Is that elephants
are killed, they never die. In all the
centuries that blacks, Arabs and
whites have padded the myriad trails
of Africa, no man has ever seen or
heard of an elephant dying from old
age or any other natural cause."
His eyes hardened on her face. "You
see?" he whispered. "You can't be-
lieve It. Elephants-neve- die."
Leading the march home over the
back, trail, M'sungo set a pace that kept
Marguerite at a jogging trot. Andrea
protested but to no avail. M'sungo,
comfortably smoking pipe after pipe,
had withdrawn Into one of those male
havens of the mind that remains mar-velous-
untroubled by the tongues of
women. Andrea sulked.
When they arrived at the river,
there being but three natives In their
reduced following, M'sungo promptly
took his place as one of the four pall-
bearers to Marguerite. There was
something about being carried even In
part by a white man that seemed to
appeal to the old rogue's sense of hu
mor. He threw up his barrel-lon- g head
and brayed an accompaniment to his
triumphal progress into the scow. No
sooner was he deposited than M'sungo
seized his tail and bore down on it
with all his weight. The music sud-
denly ceased.
But Andrea's clear laughter etlll
rang out. "Oh," she cried when she
could speak, "he is clever. I didn't
realize how ridiculous you were until
he laughed!" She let herself go
again. M'sungo glared at her.
"And you were brutal," she contln
ued. "You pulled his tall."
"I pulled his tall to make him shut
up," said Msungo. "J wish " he
paused.
"Say It," cried Andrea. "You wish
you could make me shut up. Well, you
can't. I'm going to laugh all I like.
Listen!"
She opened wide her mouth for a
stage "Ha ! Ha ! Ha 1" but it never got
out. M'sungo threw his arms around
her and snatched her to him. His Hps
came closer and closer to hers. In his
eyes was an exasperated twinkle.
"Please don't," he begged.
Andrea glanced down her nose at
his Hps, saw that they had halted In
their advance on hers and decided to
struggle free from his embrace. "Why
shouldn't I?" she asked argumenta-tlvely- .
"What is there about this
muggy old river that has you has you
bluffed?"
"A lot of things," began M'sungo,
his eyes shifting.
Andrea watched him shrewdly.
"Tell me, White Man," she concluded
"what Is the one reason?"
She saw a doubt and then a sudden
decision come Into his face. "All
right," he said. "I'll tell you tonight."
They reached the home craal at the
setting of the sun. In rapid succession
came tea, a hot bath, fresh clothes
and dinner. With the first puff at her
cigarette Andrea settled back In her
chair and said, "Now."
The man did not pretend to be at a
loss f jr her meaning. He nodded, lit
his clgnr and sat down. "All right."
he eald, "I'll trust yon. Here's the
cat out of the bag. I'm not the
only whrte man In this bit of coun
try. There's another who came in
across the wilderness and has his camp
about forty miles up the river. His
business and mine have one thing and
one thing only, thank God, In common
They are both clandestine. As It hap-
pens, I don't think he knows or cares
what I'm up to, but I know all about
him, because on those rare occasions
when he comes down the river he Is
invariably roaring drunk. His tongue
never stops.".
"Does he ever?" asked Andrea.
great spread.
To each ten men he allotted a tin
of marmalade; to each twenty a box
of crackers, a sack of flour, one load
of salt and a demijohn of cheap but
sound wine. Andrea watched this
wholesale depletion of the white man's
stores and began to wonder. As she
wondered, her heart went way up and
then way down. Was this the begin-
ning of another end? Was she sorry
or was she glad? She looked back on
the few days pf her new life and they
seemed already to have stretched Into
years. She was too young or too care-
less to have learned that time passes
slowly only to those who are In a rut
of dally routine, dragging tragically
under the blows of sorrow and almost
forgetting Itself entirely when Joys aré
various.
The day came when the last of the
bnrges, towing a little scow stacked
with an overflow remnant of bales,
was dispatched and M'sungo could
take a long breath and turn his at-
tention to putting the camp in order.
This In Itself was no small task. All
branches, chips, bark, refuse and other
rubbish consequent upon the work In
the forest was gathered and burned.
Then, as squad after squad of labor-
ers left for home and the planting,
their grass huts, scattered without the
limits of the permanent craal, were
also set on fire.
"Within a week of the first rains,"
said M'sungo to a listless Andrea, "the
wilderness will have returned alto-
gether to Its own to all outward ap1
peara'nee. Three weeks after that,
anyone penetrating to the clearing we
have made will find nothing beyond a
flourishing shamba or corn patch, the
very natural property of the craal."
On a night of downpour Andrea sat
In her room, hands crossed upon a dis-
carded book In her lap and eyes wide
ly fixed on some point of focus far be- -
2 j
"Who Are Your
yond the encircling walls of her hut
She was frightened, for her soul had
come to talk with her and there was
no escape. She could not phone up
a taxi and a party of four and go to
a show and supper afterward, thus
losing the universal guest
With a childish gesture of despair,
she crept Into bed, curled up with her
face against the pillow and wept. The
more she cried, the more It rained;
the more it rained, the more she cried.
There was no end to that no end no
Sleep did Its best to take and hold
her but tonight Its grip was uncertain
and long before morning It saw defeat
coming and made a dastardly retreat
Andrea awoke, not slowly, not swim-
ming up to consciousness through
drowsy gradations, but suddenly with
a snapping of eyes wide open on
great emptiness. She was alone, ter-
ribly alone, and hopelessly awake. She
lay staring up at the nncheerful lan
tern that she had purposely left burn
ing. Its chimney was smoked. Out
side, rain still poured.
They get to know each
other better.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Learned Her Lesson.
A friend of ours was a collector for
a lodge. His little daughter was In
the habit of accepting pennies from
the members. Her mother chastised
her and told her she must not accept
pennies any more. So the next day,
when one of the members offered her
a penny, she said: "I can't take pen
nies; I can only take nickels KVl
"You mean does he stop here?"
She nodded.
"Yes, he does," said M'sungo. "I
wish he didn't but he always does."
"And what had you Intended to do
with me on his first visit?" she asked.
"Well," said M'sungo, his brows
puckering, "I've had In mind to tell
you all about It Just as I'm doing, and
trust you. But If It hadn't come to
thnt, I was going to gag you and lock
you up.
"Oh, were you?" said Andrea, her
eyes narrowing. "Let me tell you at
once that I do not consider myself un-
der parole. I don't mean by that that
I'm going to sit on the river bank wait-
ing for this man to come along, but
when he comes I would be a fool to
miss the chance of telling him Just
whnt my situation Is. He might not
be able to get me out, but at least I
would no longer be totally in your
power, if my disappearance should
be completed there would be a cred
ible witness to the Incredible fact that
I had really been here."
A dark flush spread over M'sungo's
face. "At the risk of further arousing
your curiosity," he said, "let me as-
sure you that you are a thousand
times safer In my sole power than In
that of one or a dozen MacClostcrs."
"Is that his name MacCloster?"
asked Andrea coldly.
M'sungo nodded.
"And what Is his reprehensible bus
iness?"
"I can't conceive why I should tell
you. One can t spread that sort or
thing without harming one's self."
"So you don't trust me, after all.
eald Andrea.
"It Isn't a question of trusting," re
plied M'sungo. "It's a question of
whether It ever pays to tell tales out
of school."
"And you don't think you are Justi
fied In telling me this man's business
Just as a warning?".
"You mean," said M'sungo, "so thnt
you can believe me when I tell you It
would be a disaster should he catch
a glimpse of you? In other words, you
want to be persuaded that I'm telling
the truth."
"Not at all." said Andrea. "You're
flshine for trouble. I mean Just a
warning."
"Well, if you mean Just that," said
M'sungo, "It Is quite unnecessary for
the man Is his own warning. Only see
him before he sees you and I won't
have to gag you, I won't have to .lock
you up. I may, however, have to put
the tracker on your trail Into the
bush."
"You think there is a man living I
would run from IP eald Andrea. "You
don't know me."
"Perhaps you wouldn't," said
M'sungo, "but In the case of MacClos
ter, It would be because you couldn't
on account of jelly In the knees."
"Oh 1" cried Andrea. "Now you have
done It. Now I want to see him."
"Andrea Pellor," said M'sungo quiet
ly, "please believe me when I tell you
that you don't. I'm hoping the old
devil won't go on a tear while you're
here, but If he does and If he comes,
Just remember what I tell you. Rather
than have MacCloster see you and
touch you, I would gladly cut your
throat."
"Why mine?" asked Andrea. "It
would have Impressed me a lot more
If you'd said your own. Perhaps you
realized that I couldn't quite believe
that."
"Now you're trying to quarrel," said
the white man coolly. "Aren't you
sleepy?"
"No."
He yawned.
"That's nice of you," said Andrea
"And since you're interested, I might
as well ask a few more quetslons.
What were you doing on that d
beach with your airplane, anyway?
Will that be telling tales out of
school?"
He looked relieved. "Not at all. I'd
got off my third steamer load and I
suddenly had news that put It up to
me to change the captain's sailing or-
ders before he passed beyond the
reach of wireless. There wasn't time
for anything but the old flying boat bo
I ran her out and Jogged down the
coast. I wasn't on that 'd J beach
more than thirty minutes, all told."
"Thirty minutes," murmured An
drea. "Who would have thought that
one little half-hou-r could ever mat
ter?"
He looked at her musingly. "It
doesn't pay to tell you things," he said.
"We get along better Just living."
"I wonder how you know 1" said An
drea. "You've told me such a lot
haven't you? Where did you learn to
fly?"
Her question seemed to send a shock
through him, but he met her eyes
squarely and said nothing. Andrea
waited a full minute, then she began
"Who are yon? What's your name?
Where did you come from? Do you al
ways take an airplane along? Are you
an amateur? If you're not why do you
shrivel every time I say flying ma
chine? Why do you?" She pounded
the table. '
The man's face paled and went
whiter at each of her questions, but he
held his tongue, and his silence mad
Nothing could have served better to
brpnk the tension. The man smiled.
"That was great," he said pleasantly.
"You're like me when In doubt, .do
something. Well," he continued In his
lighter tone, "I can answer the spirit
of all your questions and I will answer
them because I don't want you ever
to ask them again. Stubborn pride Is
the root of the whole mystery. During
the first year of the war I was a flyer
for the allies. I was on the way to a
big name when my nerve went back
on me. I couldn't believe It I came
down here and brought a machine with
me, working on my old theory of con-
trasts. You saw how I flew how I
landed. You took me for an amateur.
That's all. Please leave It It's the
flaw in my philosophy, the Inevitable
fly In the clear amber of a reasonably
happy life."
He snapped his cigar away, sending
after it a long last puff of smoke. An
drea no longer watched him. Her
eyes fixed on the dying glow of the
cigar butt "I owe you several apolo-
gies," she said, quietly, "but I'm not
to blame. I couldn't have guessed. I
can understand some of what you feel
because I've heard of several cases
like yours poor devils that look
young and well but find terror In the
unjust eyes of a world critical of
slackers. But there was one I re-
member his name. Robert Oddman
Trevor, a Canadian."
That was a name that M'sungo
knew best of all names In the world.
It was his own. But even If Andrea
had been watching him It is doubtful
If she would have read correctly the
sudden tensity that shot through his
frame. He turned on her a slanting
dance, "What about Trevor?" he
asked coolly.
"It was he that really made a flyer
out of my brother Harry," said An
drea. "Harry was attached to the
medical board that handled the case
and he said that when the ranking M,
0. passed sentence in the nicest way
he could, but told Trevor he'd have to
take a long holiday and that he would
never fly agalq, because he had lost
his nerve, Trevor turned a bit white,
stood very straight and said, You
He!'"
"D fool," commented M'sungo.
"Perhaps," conceded Andrea. "But
there must have been something in
the way he did It that was deeper than
the words, because all those officers
were ready on the spot to swear that
what they had heard was, 'thank ycu,
sir,' at.d Harry Well, Harry has
turned out a wonder, and he says It s
becausa he always goes up on the hon-
or of Trevor, the nerviest man that
ever flew."
Andrea looked at her companion and
caught on his face a light of exalta-
tion. "Why," she cried, outraged,
"you haven't been listening!"
"Oh, yes I have," he answered
promptly, coming back to earth.
"Every word. Good for Harry."
Andrea studied his face, the shadow
of a question In her own. "By the
way," she said, "you are an Ameri-
can?"
"Sure thing," he answered, meeting
her eyes squarely.
"Trevor was a Britisher, of course.
But Canadians and Americans are a
lot alike, aren't they?"
,
He contemplated his answer with a
quirk of humor on his lips. "Now-a-days- ,"
he said finally, "there's no rea-
son why we should blush over saying
'yes' to that I"
Chapter viii.
On the day following M'sungo re-
ceived a message to the effect that his
steamer had arrived and was already
taking on the warehouse cargo and
could do with three hundred tons
more. Andrea had previously thought
him a gourmand for work; now she
discovered a maniac.
"It's a cleanup," he declared. "In
another month the rains will be here,
there'll be no working In the forest,
the game will scatter, the natives will
want to plant And what's more, with
this cargo I'll pass the million-dolla- r
mark. That doesnt mean anything to
you but it's my stake the stake I'd
set my heart on."
He took all hands off production and
put them to baling and packing. From
the reeds along the river he dragged
to light a veritable fleet of scows. They
were along the bank, scraped,
calked and pitched. One after an-
other they were floated out Into waist-hig- h
water and anchored. The days
were no longer enough. Every woman
in the camp was set to making long,
tightly bound palm-lea- f torches and
the pickanins from eight years up
were organized into squads to light
the night shift through the short hours
of darkness. M'sungo took his sleep,
if he took any, leaning against a tree
near the nest of hand-pressu- baling
machines.
All hands were kept steadily at work
until It was completed. At its finish,
when all the available material was
stacked' along the edge of the forest In
great oblong piles that looked like
CHAPTER VII. Continued.
She dropped her head against him
and sobbed. He put his arm around
her and patted her awkwardly on the
back. "There! There!" he said.
"Don't Please don't." Seemingly with-
out his volition his arms drew closer
and closer until he suddenly awoke to
the fact that he was Just plainly hug-
ging Andrea Pellor.
He pushed her roughly from him.
"Here," he said in quite a different
voice, "this Isn't my funeral. Come
and cry on the elephant." .,
"All right," said Andrea, docilely.
"How many were the? I heard a
troupe an army of tl'em."
You heard just cue," said M'sungo.
Dabbing at her ryes with soiled fists,
she followed him to the side of the
fallen monarch around which were
gathered the natives, a sort of elazed
awe' on tht-l- faces, for the dead bull
was a mighty tusker, carrying ivory to
the value of eighty women. At M'sun-go'- s
approach their arms went up In a
single gesture and from one throat
they yelled, "Bal-ye-t- e I"
Scarcely had the cry of homage died
away when a sound came to them
through the bush that froze them Into
listening silence. Their faces expressed
unbelief but their knowledge was In-
sistent It told them that they were
hearing a death struggle, the whisper-
ing gush of blood from mighty lungs,
mightily pierced. With a yell they
broke toward that music and suddenly
stopped, remembering that It Is al-
ways wise with elephant to let the gun
go first
Andrea, frightened,, stopped snivel-
ing. "What Is It?" she asked.
"I got two," said M'sungo apolo-
getically. "That's the one that kept
me waiting between heaven and hell."
"I remember. It was awfuj. But
why did you wait? What did he have
to do with It, poor dear?"
M'sungo smiled In spite of himself.
"He had a great deal to do with it." he
answered. "Until he started tearing
the tree to pieces and took a half turn
to dodge the damage, he was headed
right down our trail, wasn't he?"
Andrea nodded.
"Well," continued M'sungo, kicking
the mountain of flesh at his side, "Just
as long as he was facing us, I couldn't
take the fair mark of this old boy.
That's one of the bits of knowledge
that has been paid for with the lives
of many men. A startled elephant
doesn't charge; he bolts whichever
way he's headed."
He looked up and added with par-
donable pride: "And that, too, Is how
I knew where to get him running the
other way. I made up my mind where
to shoot before he was there."
They went to survey the second
beast He was quite dead; one long
tusk gleaming white, an Ivory island
In a lake of bright blood. "Come
away," said M'sungo quickly. He led
her to the shade of one of the big
trees where Marguerite, newly arrived,
was already drowsing and dreaming
happily of all the evil in the world.
Around the nearby elephant, the na-
tives swarmed like maggots.
"Bathtub !" shouted M'sungo. "Cho- -
cula!"
Bathtub turned llngerlngly from the
carcass, rushed over, dropped the
lunch box at M'sungo's feet and
plunged back again. "We'll have to
forgive him," said M'sungo, sitting
down and proceeding to open the tin
and lay out Andrea's lunch for her.
"The elephant especially a dead one
holds a place In the native cosmos
that no white man has ever quite suc-
ceeded In grasping. All those 'boys'
are quite mad. I've seen one sever
his thumb from his body when he was
like that and never notice It till he
reeled from loss of blood."
Andrea shivered but M'sungo did
not notice It. "They believe," he con-
tlnued, "that the meat of elephant Is a
compound of the flesh of all animals
and that by eating It they acquire all
the leading attributes the courage of
the Hon, the slyness of the Jackal, the
gorging capacity of the snake, the eye-
sight of the hawk by day and of the
felines by night, the industry of the
nnt and the homing instinct of the bee.
You see the line? It's endless; and
Just because they have more than a
smattering of the qualities tney see,
the sunerstltlon wlU never die."
: He stopped to give Andrea a drink
of water and to feed her a first sand-
wich. "And that Isn't the only thing
that never riles," he went on, his eyes dimes," Exchange,
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THE MISERY OF
BACKACHE
Removed by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
This Lady TELLS Her FRIENDO
His Memory Faulty.
A good working memory Is no trick,
providing you have a good memory
for associations, which Is really, the
trick. A Kansas City man plnnned
out an lnfullible method for remem-
bering his wife's birthday. It comes
on the 7th of the month. "Now, I'll
remember that," he said, "by associ-
ating it with dice think of dice, then
'Come seven!' Ah, that's It seven.
I can't forget it." The next year
passed and his instinct told him his
wife's birthday was Imminent. "Now,
what's that date?" the husband asked
himself. "Oh, yes, I was to think of
dice. Dice craps eleven I That's
It December 11." And that's why
his wife's crying spell which begun
on the 7th didn't end until the 11th.
Kansas City Star.
rtJMMrs. Mary Frlcke, 607 Bornman St., Benevllle,111., la Just one of the many thousands of ladlesthroughout the country who, after an agony otyears, have at last found health, ntrnnp-f- and Muskegon, Mich. "For six years I
was so weak in my back at times that IOn His Way to Break the Bank at Monte Carlo
CAN FRANCISCO. Is the prince of Monaco shivering in his shoes? If he
fc lsn t, he d better be. For somewhere between here and Monte Carlo and
still going strong Is Edward ("Tiny") Caufleld of this neck of woods. lie
ylgor In
Her own words tell of her suffering and recoverybetter than we can do It: "I suffered with my
tomach, had awful cramps and headaches so I
often could not lay on a pillow. Saw your book,
tried A and got good results from thefirst bottle. To be sure of a cure I took twelve
bottles. I have recommended A to my
Irlends and all are well pleased with results. I
will not be one day without Have not
had a doctor since I started with which
was about fifteen years ago. I am now sixty-thre- eyears old, hale, .hearty and welL Can do as much
work as my daughters. I feel strong and healthy
could hardly walk.
Lydia E. Pinkhara
Vegetable Com-
pound was recom-
mended to me and
it made me good and
strong again so that
I am able to do all
my work. I highly
recommend y oar
medicine and tell
everyone I meet
what it did for me. "
-- Mrs. G. SCHOOM--
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says he's going to be "The Man Who
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo, No. 2."
He says he's got a million dollars with
which to do the breaking, and he bet a
thousand dollars he'd do it, before
leaving here.
Canfleld was last heard of In
Paris, where he was wearing dia-
monds worth $20,000 and traveling in
his own limousine. By wire he re-
served the royal suite at Monte Carlo
and added: "Rake together ail the
uu weigu near iwo nunarea pounds. Beiore, I
weighed as little as one hundred. I hope lots of MRS. MARY PRICKSIMuinlA . . n rim TlTT i a i . . . . . . .
coin you've got. I'm coming to bust
you." To the admiring Canfleld held forth after this fashion in Tarts
"I busted Tía Juana wide open this year, and I bet Hauser I'd do the
same at Monte Corto. Hauser bet me $1,000 I couldn't do It. I've Just cabled
riELD, 240 Wood Ave, Muskegon, Mich.
Woman's Precious Gift
The one which she should most zeal-
ously guard is her health, but she often
neglects to do so in season until some
ailment peculiar to her sex has fastened
itself upon her. When so affected
women may rely upon Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound, a remedy
that has been wonderfully successful ü? '
restoring health to suffering women.
If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be opened, read and answered by a
woman, and held in strict confidence.
yuvyio uoo ami gei we results i am. An experience ilkathat of Mrs. Frlcke is an Inspiration to every sick and suffering;
woman.
If you have catarrh, whether It be of the nose, throat, stomach,bowels, or other organs, A is the remedy. It is not new;It Is not an experiment A has been tried. hasbeen used by thousands who once were sick and are now well. Toprevent coughs, colds, grip and Influenza and to hasten recovery
there 1b nothing better.
A will Improve the appetite and digestion, purify the blood,
aooth the Irritated mucous linings, eradicate the waste material and
corruption from the system. It will tone up the nerves, give you
health, strength, vigor and the Joy of living. Do what Mrs. Mary
Frlcke and thousands more have done try You rill be(lad, happy, thankful.
Tablet or Liquid. Sold Everywhere,
him to come and watch me win. From what I've seen of European gamblers
they're shorthorns. I'm going to introduce Alaska and Cullfornlu methods,
by which I am confident I'll clean up and clean up big."
BQSCHEE'S SYRUP.
A cold Is probably the most com-
mon of all disorders and when neglect
ed Is apt to be most dangerous. Sta-
tistics show that more than three
times as many people died from
last year, as were killed In
the greatest war the world has ever
known. For the last fifty-thre- e years
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
coughs, bronchitis, colds, throat ir-
ritation and especially lung troubles.
It gives the patient a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy
expectoration in the morning. Made
in America and used in the homes of
thousands of families all over the
civilized world. Sold everywhere. Adv.
How Truel
The mathematics teacher was try-
ing to impress her class with the ne-
cessity of putting more time on math-
ematics. "You must all know arith-metl- c
If you want to be successful,"
she told them. "All our public men
should be good mathematicians. Can
anyone tell me why?"
Up went little Max's hand. "So that
they can keep their accounts straight,"
he answered.
Young Mr. Canfleld may take Monte Carlo apart and find out what
makes It go, but really, you know, he has quite a job on his hands. All the
world has been on this Job since 1800 and the casino company Is still doing
business at the same old stand.
And he Is mistaken if he thinks the Monte Carlo company Is "shorthorn."
Its capitalization Is more than 10,000,000 francs and nobody knows the size
of Its "bank roll." 'The annual budget of the casino company is more than
Feed Them Milk.
$5,000,000.
The Pessimistic View.
"They say even rich men now de-
clare they will wear patched trousers."
"Yes, but they can afford the
Young women on refreshment com-
mittees need not fret over what to
provide for future parties. Just let Young Mr. Canfleld should not bust the casino wide open. If he does heputs the whole principality of Monaco out of business.tbera serve the men a quarter of an
open-face- d apple pie
In a bowl of milk.Catarrh Cannot Be Cured Nebraska Has Old Man to Rival Kentucky's Boastby LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as they At a hotel coffee shop where this
cannot reacn tne seat of the dlseas.Catarrh la a lna! Híbaoma m..dHi Influ dish is becoming very popular, a
woman waiter takes much delight In
serving It.
Reasoning.
Mother was telling Syrll of some
occurrence In the neighborhood In
which a man had been cruel to hla
dog. "He ought to be arrested and
fined," Syrll said hotly, when the
story was finished. "Mother, don't
you think we ought to have him ar-
rested?"
Mother shook her head. "We'll Just
wait and let God punish him," she pro-
posed.
Syrll thought a little while. Then
he came back to his parent. "Mother,
why not wait after this when I'm
naughty and let God punish me, too?"
he asked.
f I7ESTVILLE, NEBIt. Tom Morris is Westvllle's candidate for honor ofenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'SCATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.It Is taken Internally and acts through if being the oldest man In America. John Shell, the Kentucky moun-
taineer, is said to be 131. Well, Tom Morris, is only 125, but he is 125 nome ciooa on me mucous surfaces of theSystem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDintNH! "I never saw such a lot of bigbabies," she said the other day after guesswork about It. He has the oldIs composed of some of the best tonicsknown, combined with some of the best People who give advice are seldom
stingy about It.
she had set down four bowls In a row.
Indianapolis News. A THIS MUST BE GETTING t, """ " t) Dull--- ' n s " rtn on JaDUnry 15i l"9-t- - AndTC A. ÍS-V- íi he has other records and proofs. HisV "SVV SirYV' UA curo la nf a ronfto- - f .. ,1 1 TfImportant to Mothers
Diooa punners. The perfect combtnatbn
of the Ingredients in HALL'S CATARrtH
MEDICINE is what produces such won-derful results in catarrhal conditions.Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.F. J. Cheney ft Co., Props., Toledo, Ohio.
BEGINS TO SEE THE TRUTH
Every black sheep at one time was
somebody's pet lamb.Examine carefully every bottle of is an authenticated fact.UASTuiuA, mat lumous oia reraeoy
for infants and children, and see that It The old man Is not In good health,
Reara tha
Signature of QXJzAiAi by any means. He Is blind. Also,he is almost deaf. Blindness cameon a couple of years ago.
, Deafness
Is approaching. He has been lame
Old Oliver Onken Realizes He Is the
for something over a hundred years,
Captive, and Not the Victo-
rious Capturer.
"My son-in-la- Luther Stuckey,
He eats five meals every day- and
smokes his pipe about sixteen to elghten hours every day. Before the state
went ary ne took a drink of whisky whenever he could get it and he com
plains Ditteny that a thirst he spent more than a century In working up
cannot be appeased. "Anything that a fellow's been doing for a hundred
years or more becomes a habit," he says.
He was born in Berrew, Montgomeryshire, North Wales. For a hun-
dred years he has been a shoemnker. He mended shoes In Scotland in 1810,
when he was sixteen years old. When he came to America In 1871 he brought
his tools along with him. He had a shoeshop In Streator and Blackstone,
In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Learning About Nitrogen.
Recent experiments with the "alpha"
ray have led to the discovery, says the
English Mechanic and World of Sci-
ence, that nitrogen, which for a cen-
tury and a half has been regarded
as an element, may not be an element
at all, but a cempound of hydrogen and
helium. It Is an interesting coinci-
dence that Doctor Dalton, according
to the now accepted account, was led
to his theory of the atomic structure
of matter by a study of the physical
properties of the atmosphere. Sir
Ernest Rutherford, by experiments on
the same gases, now sees In each of
Dalton's atoms of nitrogen an atomic
system in which two distinct elements
play a part, and nitrogen itself ap-
parently is to disappear as an element.
Youth's Companion.
JUL, and in Harrison county, Mo., before coming to. Nebraska. S3 years aeo.
More than half a century ago Morris picked up a boy in Scotland and
took care of him. His name was Charles Mytton. Now Charles Mytton Is
taking care or the old man.
doesn't amount to anything at all, and
yet, paradoxical as It sounds, he Is a
howling success In his chosen special-
ty," related old Oliver Onken. "He
sings a squealing tenor, he can second
the motion all right, .and will be as
useful as anybody else to count on
when the cholera breaks out. He
might possibly do well managing a
snail farm. In short, he has never
really accomplished anything except
to work me so adeptly that he Is able
to keep better dressed than I can af-
ford to, and by that means maintain
a higher standing in the community
than I enjoy. Just how he manages
St I do not exactly understand, but
somehow he keeps right on putting
It over me. I cannot kill him, and he
will not leave. When he broke Into
the family I thought I was getting a
son-in-la- but now it looks painfully
like my son-in-la- has got me."
Kansas City Star.
Though Tom Morris has seen practically all the great Inventions now
in use developed and made practical, he has never learned to read.
Morgue Slab No. 36 Gives Up Its Tragic Secret
n HICAGO. The Chicago avenue station. Warm. Policemen sitting around,
waiting for something to happen. The door is opened. The snow conies
in with the wind the snow and a young woman holding a baby. She Is Mrs.
Madeline Sublt, rooming at 1831 North
Park avenue.
Lieut. "Bill" O'Brien recognizes
her. "We have no news of him yet,"
he says pityingly. "Lucius Subit,
wasn't it? Disappeared Saturday, os-
tensibly 'to go to work. Had $3."
Conversation.
This business of conversation Is 6
very serious matter. There are men
that It weakens one to talk with an
hour more than a day's fasting would
do. Mark this that I am going to say,
for it is as good as a working profes-
sional man's advice, and costs you
nothing: It Is better to lose a pint
of blood from your veins than to have
a nerve tapped. Nobody measures
your nervous force as It runs away,
nor bandages your brain and marrow
after the operation.
O'Brien takes the woman into
his private office. He 'tells her
that there Is a body at the county
morgue; It might be her husband.
Musical Vamping.
Manager I like your voice, Miss
'Gargle, but I cant understand your
actions at the beginning of your song.
New Soubret My actions?
"Yes; the business with your eyes
and shoulders. I can see no excuse
In the song for that."
"It Is In the music."
"In the music?"
"Yes. Right here after the Intro-
duction It says 'vamp till ready.'"
Youngstown Telegram.
Presently the woman, calmed af
ter a moment of hysteria, leaves with
Policeman Fred Weaver for the morgue. There is a body. No. it is not her
How Competition
Helps You
The competition that exists
among the hundreds of meat dis-
tributors, large and small, means
Rivalry in Prices
Rivalry in Service
Rivalry in Economy
Rivalry in Quality
Swift & Company sells meat
at the lowest possible price, con-
sistent with quality and service.
Our profit of only a fraction of a
cent a pound on all products is
evidence of keen competition.
Swift & Company must provide the
best service to your dealer or he will
buy from our competitors. This means
a supply of fine fresh meat always
on hand for you at your dealer's.
Swift & Company must keep down
manufacturing and selling costs, and
use all to avoid waste, or
else lose money meeting the prices of
competitors who do.
Swift & Company must make its
products of the highest' quality, or see
you turn to others. This means bet-
ter meat for you and a greater variety
of appetizing, wholesome food.
We are as glad for this competition
as you should be. It helps to keep us
on our mettle.
Swift & Company, U.S.A.
A labor agitator is one who refuses
to let the good work go on.
nusband. "Thank God for that !" They are going out. They are near the
door. And suddenly the woman screams.
"That is his overcoat! Lucius, where are you? Lucius!"
The morgue keeper thumbs his book, looks over its tragic entries, pauses.
"Slab 30," he says, and leads the way. It is the body of a man found
frozen in Desplalnes. The widow's cries identify it.
The "body of a man frozen to death while looking for work" has recov
ered its name.
Back at the police station. Weaver conversing with the lieutenant
Snatches of talk overheard "only 2 cents in all the world had a shoeshop
"Why pay
hii prices r
coffee when
once flu doctor bills good-b- y little shop no work for a long time Christ-
mas one damn shame."
And presently there Is $15 for the widow and the child.
Juneau Has Waiting List of Would-B- e Husbands
i
JUNEAU, ALASKA. Is Romance dead? We'll say it isn't, and here's theFour young ladles, workers in a branch of the war department inPosTOM Washington, recently read that there was a shortage of the gentler sex InAlaska.
ri After deliberation they indited a
1 j'ty 3lnt letter t0 the honorable mayor of
In th ft fltv which ronrt In m,,.) lEAL J? lows :"As there are so few men hereand so .many women, possibly Alaska
and the states could be brought clos-
er together In the way of your men
und our women.
"We are regular American girls
with a wholesome lov of life; able
to keep house and raise a family. If
wanted. All we lack Is the opportunity to demonstrate ability along these lines.
.therefore, the following unclaimed treasures would appreciate the
names and addresses of some of your eligible men."
His worship, the mayor, referred this letter to the city's chief of the
costó less and is
better for you!
There's been no raise
in price.
Usually sold at 15and 25$
, Made by
Bostum. Cereal Got Battle Creekjlich.
bureau of publicity, who proved himself to be a man of large sympathies
by his reply to the girls, portions of which read In tills manner:
"Your ambition to come to Alaska, keep our cabins in order, build us
sourdough bread,, halfsole our mooseskln pants, raise our children, relolce
and sorrow with us as occasion may demand, and generally 4hare with us
the burdens and responsibilities of life, is Indeed a worthy one, and we take
pleasure in submitting to you the following names from our preferred list of
eligible men, any one of whom Is able financially to support a woman In
pomp and splendor."
Then follows a list of names, Including an attorney general, a territorial
secretary, an assistant clerk of the United States court, a, merchant tailor, a
dry goods merchant, a candy dealer, a butcher, a capitalist and a Jeweler.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
DISLIKES ROLE OF ANANIAS
4.NEED NOT HAVE HESITATED nn uiqc wentiuikwv; ui vnwur mui,C. ( CD ) V
? r
Distrust Is poison to friend- - s
I . . To a hasty demand a lelaire- -
ly reply.
Motor Farming , Threshing - Bacchus hath drowned inorethan Neptune. German Prov-erb.
An empty bag cannot stand
upright.
Bring not a bagpipe to a man
In trouble.
and Road Building Machinery
8
K It'3 the easy Job that Is hard
j; 'to get. Í:
i; Today's decision may deter- - ÍI
Í; mine your destiny. i'
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm"
If you contemplate buying a Tractor V"Do It Now"
The AVERY Makes for every
size of farm. See us and we'll help you to select
what you need.
Enraptured Maiden Was Eager
.fe
Question Hovering on the Lips
of Fond Lover.
The dance was over, nnd now, as
Ituplield tetderly helped her on with
her wraps the question that had been
burning through her brain all the
evening reached fever beat.
Would his lips ask her what his
handsome dark eyes had seemed to be
asking 'mutely?
She hoped so. She prayed so. She
and Rupfield had known each other
for four months now, and never had
such a splendid opportunity for the
question offered itself.
He gulped. She trembled with an-
ticipation. Why was the poor boy so
shy? Did he think for a moment she
could possibly refuse him? Dear, fool-
ish boy.
"Miss Porgie Helena " he stut-
tered. "I will you would you"
"Ies, Rupfield?" she encouraged
with eager tenderness.
"Would you care to go somewhere
for a bite to eat?" he finished breath-
lessly.
He had nctunlly asked It! nelena
beamed gloriously and accepted with
becoming reluctance, and in the bright-
ly lighted cafe, amidst the palms and
oft music, her bite consisted of a
lobster salad, a turkey sandwich, four
glasses of, fruit punch and two sau-
cers of Ice cream. Indianapolis Star.
But In Such a Situation, Woman Writ-
er Pathetically Pleads, What
Could She Say?
When I was n little girl and set to
learn sj.v catechism, considerable em-
phasis waj laid by my elders on that
clause of my duty to my neighbor
which enjoins one "To hurt nobody bj
word or deed," nnd uot enough va3
placed on King David's statement, "All
men ore liars," Mary Alicia Owen
writes In Twilight Hour Magazine.
Ordinarily, I am a truthful person,
but that screed, "To hurt nobody by
word or deed," has become so Im-
bedded In my Inner consciousness
that, as my slangy nephew would say,
"Ananias has nothing on me," in mo-
ments oí trial.
For Instance: A proud mother ex-
hibited to me, not very long ago, a
floppy bundle, smelling hyglenlcally of
castile soap nnd new flannel. "Isn't
Rhe the most beautiful baby you ever
saw?" she exclaimed ecstatically. I
injected those eyes, whose counter-
part Is generally seen In aquariums,
that dab of a nose which needed
starching or wiring to give It some
firmness of outline, that long, loose
wet mouth. I gave one look at that
mother la whose breast burned the
maternal ardor of a royal IJcngal ti-
gress. "Yes," I meekly answered, al-
though my own little grand nieces nnd
nephews are artists' dream? of loveli-- '
ness, as those who have had the priv-
ilege of seeing them told me when
pressed for a candid opinion. I owe
an apology to my own llesh and blood,
but what else could I say? I appeal
for a statement, to the general public,
ministers not excepted, what else
could I say?
V! nil
Always Judge a Man by
the Way He Does Little
Things, Says an Actor
"Always judge a fellow by the little
things. He will probably do the big
things about the way he thinks you
would like to have him do them," says
Will M. Cressy, the actor, In "Come
to Think of It," In Association Men.
"But he will do the little things In his
own natural way, and that Is where
you get his number."
Ho continues:
"They toll me that there are about
400 different religions In the world.
And you could never convince me that
C00 of them are wrong.
"I don't know that I ever saw a re-
ligion that did not have some good in
it. Now, according to the Chinese re-
ligion, u man cannot get Into heaven
until all hU debts are paid. (I have
several that I wish were
Chinamen.)
"Losing your temper Is an awful
waste of time. (I know! I have lost
miuo so many times I wonder that I
have any left.) You make such n fool
of yourself. You know, when It is all
mmI111
V inky. i" ,. mi-- "'' Hi; .fvT'i: ii:
it J Í J At 1 ' ti J.1 V. A
If n?HONORS WERE WITH BARNUM
V
A Fuel mixture coming from carburetor íiníj entering frasifier. B Fuel
mix lure uvivutf.uij KetuiAj biiij tii n?ri:r( ryiiiiuii. 4iot vwiuw uitJtr. Ü txiiaiwt cut, L fuel heater.
over, you can always think of so many
things you might have said; only you
were too mad to think of them. And
if you hadn't got so mad you might
have thought of them In season to
have routed the other parly, Instead of
getting the worst of the argument, as
you alwasj1oJ vojj.got mad.LIBERTY GARAGE
LEFT A NAME THAT ENDURES
Memory of Noah Worcester, Known
as First "Great Apo&tle of Peace,"
Worthily Honored.
America has produced more than one
very famous cobbler. One of these
was Noah Worcester, known as the
first' great "Apostle of Peace." He it
was Avho founded ithe first great
"Peace Society of Massachusetts."
Born In 1758, he went into the war
against Great Britain when about IS
years of age, and fought nt the battle
of Bunker Hill. lie became so dis-
gusted with the vices of the soldier's
life nnd the horrors of the battlefield
that lie became a hater of war and ad-
vocate of peace. He worked In the
field nil day nnd made shoes nt night,
besides studying na much as ho could.
He became n minister before 30, con-
tinuing to do fnrm work nnd cobble
shoes so as to eke out an existence.
He even taught the children of his
parishioners for no pay, conducting
n school In his study. It was In 1814,
after he had written urging Christian
unity, that he published his famous
pamphlet, "A Solemn Review of the
Custom of War," advocating the abol-
ishment of war, interpreting literally
the New Testament doctrine, "Resist
not evil," In line with the teaching of
the Society of Friends. Dying In his
80th year he nsked o have luscrlbed
upon his tombstone: "He Wrote the
'Friend of Pence.'"
One Family
Fellow- - Diner Who Thought to Have
! Joke on Showman Found the
Tables Turned.
Turning the Joke back on the other
fellow was a great stunt for Uarnum,
the circus king, nnd recalls an episode
of his tour of England.
One day he met a man named An-
derson who was n magician and billed
himself as "The Wizard of the North."
Anderson lured Barnum to a dinner
at which both were strangers, nnd
thinking to have a little fun, intro-
duced Barnum to the assemblage as
"The Wizard of the North."
Not the least taken nback, Barnum
gracefully acknowledged the Introduc-
tion, and bowing to the assemblage
said :
"Ladles and gentlemen, as you know,
The Wizard of the North' gives his
first show Monday night and as you
Tennessee
Has Six Club WorkersX3
A Tennessee father who needed ncKeeps the Cattle Away.
Cattle will not nllow young hazel,
Oak and most other trees and shrubs
convincing of the value of club work
to his children lives In White county.
He has six children in club work ando survive in a pasture, says the
manages lo find a place for any projAmerican Forestry Magazine of Wash-
ington, but the thorn-appl- e bushes will ect they wish to take up. One daugh-
ter has a flock of chickens In one barn,
and the uvcond has a flock in another.
flourish beeause their sharp thorns
keep oway the browsing cattle.
The third has the use of the poultry
are now all my friends, I would like to house and yard. A fourth daughter
has geese. The two older boys each
have their sheep and hogs. The boys
and girls give their father a per cent
in return for the feed and housing that
Lave you accept passes to see the
opening performance," and he began
writing passes as fast as be could.
Anderson stood It as long as he
could, but finally, with visions of hav-
ing to do his first show to a deadhead
audience, he finally weakened and
On the Contrary.
Marlon had been out several eve-aln-
In succession and looked tired,
so mother suggested she retire early
Instead of going out again that eve-
ning. When little Dick came down-
stairs from her room mother said:
"Well, Is sister making up her mind
to stay In?" He replied: "I. should
say not, she's making up her face to
?o out."
he furnishes. The four girls keep ac-
curate records of their poultry work.
and all th children are boosters for,
the club worfc supervised by the United
States Department of Agriculture and
jthe State coUeges.
...i ..,,.. .Colors and
Siz.sui he
fatnouii ti noYear Chsiss of Hiasty-Fc- ar (04) Styles
of "Hangar" Bicycle, hown in full color In our bii new Cntnlome Jii't off tlie press. The'e
re eiihty-thre- e (81) others, Hlso, shown at prices rnnginr from $i'1.7Sr$13.7ü,$1ü.io
vp. There is a MEAD Bicycle for everjr rider, at a price made possible only by our
B sales plan.
CEU!) Bn I'ftWrV but write TODAY for tin's new Catnlofueof "Rfinster" rtxydri.WkilU réll litUUkl Tires mid Sundries oí prices no Uiw tlieu will asUmkli you. Abo.
full particulars of our Krent new oiler to deliver to you allehanir vrrpnid your choice of any
of the 94 kiudsof "RANGER" Bicycles you may select, fur OA'W MONTH'S FlJKtl '1'ItlAL.
This wonderful offer is aimiiufelu genuine. No one criticises your choice if it's a Kiueer" the
Tunes. TTirr- -
most popular, largest sclliuK Bicycle in the country.
TIRES, USPS, BBlll-Up-Whe- els SñSSW
In Bicycle equipment and as well a tho Repnir I'nrt? mid
old Bicycle all shown fully illustrated, ai HALF
"Faust" a Real Personage.
"Faust," hitherto regarded as a leg-
endary character, emanating from the
brain of Goethe, really existed as a
self-style- d prophet, quack doctor and
peddler of fake horoscopes, according
to a discovery made during the
of the Munich library. In
the diary of Canon Klllian Lleb there
was found this entry:
"Faust, 5 June, r23, when the sun
and Jove meet In the same constella-
tion other prophets like myself will
be born."
Under this Canon Lleb had written:
"Faust may believe he wns a great
commander with g tities
undertaking a pilgrimage through
Germany, but he was, ns n matter of
fact, a quack doctor selling faked horo-
scopes nnd remedies. The fact that he
became rich was due chiefly to his ed-
ucation, he having been n graduate of
Heidelberg In the class of 14S7."
the newest idcua
Combm.ilton Oilers for
refittine your LSUAh iJl;iCjitf. Our vrx
Catalouue la the larsrest ever issued by any Bicycle concern. Even if you do not tittti r, nc
Bicvcle now. or Rennir Parts. Tires, etc.. for your old Bicycle, you ueed this Catal'ue to tell yon Aí'v--
Caribou.
Caribou, says the Handbook of In-
dians of Canada, published by the
geographic board, Is the common name
of the North American reindeer, of
which there are two chief species
the woodland caribou, and the barren-groun- d
caribou. The word came Into
the English from the French of east-
ern Canada, where It Is old, the writer,
Sagard-IIeoda- t using it in 1032, dur-
ing the lifetime of Samuel de Cham-plai-
The origin of the word Is said
to be Mlcmac, the language of the In-
dians who Inhabited what are now the
Maritime provinces. They were
known as Micmacs. They had a word
related to caribou, being the name of
the deer, and It meant pawing or
scratching, from the habit of the cari-
bou pawing away the snow with Its
forelegs to find the food-r-chlef- ly moss
upon which It subsisted In winter.
Formerly the word was often spelled
cariboo, which gave name to the Carl-bo- o
district in British Columbia, fa-
mous for its gold mines. Montreal
Herald.
ex '
the prices you should pay when you do buy.
RIDER I6ENTS WANTED aiparticular style suited to your own needs. Boys and young inrr. in all parts of the country a:eriding "Rangers" and taking order from theirfriends. They make a good commission ou everysnle and so can you. Our great output, perfected methods aud muchiue'.y tnuhle us to ceil"quality" Bicycles at prices below all competitors.MOTORCYCLE AND AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES. Our big, new Catalogue ateo gives larjr.-puc- e
to these lines at lowest prices. Thousands of our "Bicycle" customers of a genenitiou ami
ere now buying their "Aulo" Sundries of us, because they kuow "Mead" quality and prices arc
always right. ''
WRITE VS TOBA If. Do not delay. A postal request at n cost of one fat will bring you thu
big catalogue. l0 HOT until you get it aud our wonderjul new offers aud prices.
J. Li MEAD CYCLE CO. CHiCAGÓ. ÍLL!10IS
1M9 A. B. S.. Inc. iytt.4-f-
its pelt Is hrlnimá the
iighesf pnces ever Known
Sycamore's Good Traits.
Of nil our forest trees the sycamore
Is the last to clothe Itself in the spring.
In fact, spring is gone before the syca-
more has donned its raiment of foliage.
In early June, when nil the oilier trees
are at their best, the sycamore still
displays Its winter bareness scarcely
veiled by Immature leaves. It Is said
Hint the sycamore's leaves, which come
In May, are likely to be destroyed by
a mysterious fungous disease, and that
the foliage which finally matures In
July Is in reality the tree's second
crop. If this' be the true explanation
of the sycamore's tardiness, the tree
deserves great praise. Such umliscotir-ngeahl- e
persistence Is qulle In har-
mony with the sycamore's nipjrH per-
sonality. What other tree would no1
give up the fight were it thus 'handi-
capped nnd tortured by a mallnant
enemy? N
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Burled Under the Floor.
An Abyssinian funeral is a very
singular nffnlr. When a new-bor- n In-
fant dies It Is nlmost Immediately
burled under the floor. After the de-
mise of an adult, the body Is washed
In water sweetened with honey,
wrapped In a shroud, sewed up In a
mat of braided straw, and laid upon
a litter made of boughs cut from
trees.
The lamentations of the relatives re-
sound among the cliffs, and the news
Is rapidly communicated to all the peo-
ple of the neighborhood, who at once
set out to condole with the mourners.
As soon aslhey catch sight of the
funeral procession they begin to weep
and cry aloud. When they Join It,
the men range themselves on one side
of the bier, the women on the other,
and chant. When the religious cere-
mony Is over, the corpse Is burled In
the churchyard.
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Beware of Talking Too Much.
Tact Is displayed to advantage when
people practice the old motto, (hat "si-
lence Is golden." It doesn't pay to re-
tort to every Injustice. The fellow
that can "prln and hear" Is sure to win
In the long run. Some folks nre al-
ways talking but never have nny fol-
lowing to speak of. At a recent pub-
lic gathering a mnn of decided Intelli-
gence commented on the address of
nnother by saying, "Thnt mnn can
speak more words and sny less than
GREY FOX
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Taking Blood Stains From Feathers.
Make a strong solution of suit In wa-
ter, and saturate a large and thick
cloth with It. Wrap feathers up In
cloth and keep until blood gets soft
When soft rub out with gentle press-
ure, putting something hard under
feathers with blood on, and rubbing
with the back of a knife. Each feath-
er must he done separately. Of course
goose or other feathers for cushions
or pillows inay be put Into a cotton
hr.g and warhed nnd dried, but a pre-
liminary sinking la brine will bo of
uf.rnntage ,
nny other mnn I know." It's not words
but Ideas that make the world go. The
best advice that a young person can
cling to Is. "Don't talk unless you hnve
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sides It's n pretty good rule that seys,
"People who always hnve their month?
open seldom have their minds full."
Thnt may not be strictly true, but it's
worth thinking about. Grit.
